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t20 Chapterlhree

fbr the French, they were manifcstations. Yet altl-rough patients $'ere often

materially powerless at the hands of their physicians, their utterances cleq-

onstrate that they refused to recognize the authority of their captors. Ilven

as the-v submitted to confincment and to treatment, they did not concede

the por'ver to hea1.

Between Clinical and Useful Knowledge

Race, Ethnicitg, and the Conquest of the "Primitive"

Mohamed S. had a particularly trying yg21 i1 1937. A ninereen-
year-old Moroccan student at a French colonial lyc6e, Mo-
hamed fbced the daunting prospect of the baccalauriat, an ex-
amination he had f-ailed twice before. He also began shorving
new signs ofps5rchological disordcrs that had plagued him four
years earlier, and on the er.cning of 16 May hc attempted sui-
cide with a friend. In the moment, his friend found he could
not take his or,vn life, and implored Mohamed to kill him. After
murdering his friend, Mohamed survived his suicide attempt
and was admitted by Dr. Andr6 Donnadieu to the French psy-
chiatric hospital at Berrechid for observation. But perhaps the
lowest point fbr Mohamed was the factor that may have pre-
cipitated his suicide attempt. His immersion in French culture
in preparation for the bac led him to realize that as a "poor
Moroccan," lif'e held nothing for him: he could never be truly
French. As a result, his life becamc "nothing but an eternal
torture." Mohamed argued, "\(/e are pulled in tlvo directions.
France has made us see the light. she has illuminated our souis,
we young Moroccans. Rut rvhen our souls want to fly tou,'ard
this horizon, n'e find ourselvcs rooted b-v our bodies, our cus-
tomsj our traditions." This obstacle in the path of civilization
proved insuperable for Mohamed, r'r'ho concluded that Mo-
roccans' cultural predicament rvas incompatible rvith modcrn
progress.r

Over months of observation at Berrechid, Mohamed S. f-as-
cinated Donnadieu. 'l'he psl,ciriatrist dwelt on the noveltics
of the case: his paticnts r.vcre rarell' anxious. as the Muslim
"lives day to day, rvithout concern fbr tomorrows." Suiciclal
l2l
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manifcstations were also exccptional among North African Muslims. :in4

l)onnadieu noted that this double suicide u.'as most likely the first of its
kind in Morocco. And finall-v, the "pol.vrnorphism of idcas enunciated 6y

the patient rvas equall-v rcmarkable": the patient's philosophical bcnt n'as

incongruous u'ith tl-re PSlrchiatrist's conception of a Muslim mentality.l
'lhc case thus pointed to potential similarities in the ps-vcl-rical makeup gf

IJuropeans and North Africans. Aithough atypical for a Muslim patient,

tcndencies tou,arcl anxiety, depression, suicidal ideation, and philosoirl.riT-

ing vnere common among rvell-educated Europeln plrtients. suggcstirlg tl-re

possibility of an underlying univcrsalit-v to thc human psyche that tran-

scendecl racial, ethnic, and cultural boundaries.

Yct Donnadieu concluded that .lvlohamed's problems resultcd fi-om

an ineradicable psychological differencc that preventcd his adaptatign to

French cuiture. A,lohamed spent every da-v 1ii'ing as a Frcnch stuclcnt, en-

joying the freedoms that accompanied civilization' and returnecl homc et'-

er-v evening to "plunge back into Muslim life." Mohamed left Donriaclieu

with "the impression of . . . an insufficient assirnilation," a double entendrc

that captured both the patient's ineffective use of knowiedgc ancl the per-

sistcnce of his cultural background. Rather than elevating thc patient out

of misery, "civilization" produced the patient's psychopathic anxictY and

depression. The case presented Donnadieu with an important lesson. A

population rooted in primitivism at the levei of its "bodies, customs, and

traclitions" could not be "civilized" overnight. 'Ihe best means of a'"'oiding

luture cases like these , l)onnadieu concludcd, la-v in significantl]' limiting

France's cffbrts to bring its color"ries into a European mgdcrnit-v, chielly by

restricting cducation to oni-v a tin-r, f raction of the colonized'

Mohamed's case 1-ristor-v highlights salient aspects of psl'chiatric theor-v

and colonial practice in tl.re Ijrench empire for much of the tr'r,cnlicth cen-

tury. Like man.v European intellectuals, ps1'chiatrists in thc colonics be-

came fascinated by the rclationship betrveen psycholog-v and culture N'lan)'

thinkers founcl in the so-called primitiye mentalities of colonizccl popula-

tions elcments of a primorclial, universal human subiectivity 
'vitl-r 

prevalent

instantiations in the modern European psyche and used thcse obscrr'a-

tions to detnonstrate an essential human ps-vchic continuit'v' Yct bv the

outbreak ofthe Second \florld \far, the practitioners ofthe Algiers School

of French psychiatry insisted that an overdetermined dilference'-base d in

bodics, customs. and traditions-separated "civilized" Europe:rns liorn

"primitive" North Afiicans. This cliff'erencc, thelr argued, cxaccrb:rtcd the

inherently conflictr-ral nature of the coloniat 
"n.o.tnt",', 

a scenari6 irr rv1-rich

the Muslim's lot in a modernizing cn\rlronlncnt was onc of clisplaccncrt'
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alienation, and incongruity, each of u'hich entailccl potcntially dangerous

outcomes tbr the subjcct and his surroundings. In somc 'nvays, their rvork

drew on the legacy of thc ps-vchological anthropologists, physi6inn5' nnd

1zcial biologists u,ho, as historians beginning u'ith \(/illiam Cohen in 1980

have argued, guided lirance's approach to sub-Saharan Afiicans from the

eighteenth centur-v to thc early 'l'hird Republic.s Yct thc ps-vchiatrists of

the Algiers School also introduccd a r:inge of novel eletnents to the stud-v

of the relationship betu'ecn race and difference. Just as thc implementatitrn

of ner,v institr-rtional designs in colonial hospitals pointed torvard a pathwa\'

for metropolitan rcfbrm, locally produced knorvledge promised to make

the colonies and their institutions critical sites for thc devclopmcnt of thc

new science of colonial psl,chiatry. Its architects positioned this ner'v sub-

field as pragmatic in its applications and advocated changes to judicial.

social, and militar-v policies in France and its colonies based on their find-

ings.

This chapter expiorcs colonial psychiatric discourse in lirench North
Africa bv considering the practical implications of medical ideas. Histo-
rians have argued that since the nineteenth century, lirench ps-vchiatrists

have marked the North Alrican Muslim as infcrior to the cirrilized Euro-
pean by documenting the Maghrebian's temperamentai t iolence, f-atalisrn,

superstitions, and mental debilitation.a But altliough these authors off'er

accurate readings of the psychiatric literature on North Afiicans, they fail
to situate this literature in a larger medical and political contcxt. From its
origins colonial psychiatr-v rvas a miiitary organism. lleginning during the
First \7or1d 'War. its practitioners articulated their mission in the langr,ragc

of battle, detailing a daily struggle against the North African's recalcitrant
alterity. Psl,chiatrists such as Antoine Porot construed this projcct as a

matter of domination ovcr not onl-v indigenous maclness. but :rlso the per-
sonality and character of the North African Muslim. The deplo5,ment of
Fsychiatric knor,vlecige in the service of coloniai pou'cr is most explicit rn
the French army's psychological r,r,arfare programs, developed during the
Algerian struggle lbr liberation. Yet it also appe ars in ps-vchiatrists' eflbrts
to shape clebatcs over lau, enforcement and immigration ancl inclicates the
ways in rvhich settlers coulcl speak of "civilizing" a colon-v u,hi1e engaging
its population in overt conflict. Iirom its origins in the early twentieth cen-
tury to the end of the Algerian independence struggle, thc historical devel-
oFment of the Algie rs School prcsents a crucial example of colonialism's
qlscordant 

logic in practiccl rvhere a nuanced, dctailecl, responsive, ancl
eVen progressivc scientiflc circlc u,ith utopian ambitions rvas simultanc-
ously an uncomprehencling, r'iolent entity drivcn by militant racism.
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0f Climate and Character: Mentalitu and Environment in the Nineteenth Centurg

Thc concept of the North African's psychological dilterence is most fa*
miliar fiom Frantz Fanon's The Wretclted o.f the Earth. Fanon argucs tl1q1

under Antoine Porot's dircction, the Algiers School of French psychiatr-v

cclucated its studcnts to understand that North Africans rvere irrcmccliablv

primitive, mentall-v deficient, and criminal by nature.' Yet medical and

scientific discourse about racc and ethnicity long precedes the founda-

tion of the Algiers School in 1925. Ps-vchiatrists had spcculated abour the

relationship betrveen racc. climate, and maclness since the origins of the

prof-ession. Early modern theorics about the effects of climate on bodily

ecluilibrium extended to mental balance as u,ell and remained influcntial
fbr much of the nineteenth ccntury. Excessive hcat and light u'ere clecmed

to pose significant dangers for European minds, best suited fbr temperate

climcs. In additior-r to these environmcntal approaches, French ps],chia-

trists tcnded to privilege thc place of "culture" and "civilization" in tl-reir

assessments of tl-re epidemiokrg-v of ir-rsanity. Follorving the Roussear-rist

notion that insanit-v marched in step i.vith modern progress, the-v proposed

that madness vn'as the price IJuropeans paid fbr living in civilization; psl''-

chological n'ell-being, by contrast, appeared to be the privilege ofsc-called
primitive populations."

Although such ideas r'r,ere based more on philosophical prccepts than

on actual fieldwork, early mcdical expeditions refincd rather than cor-

rected this logic. The n'ork of Jacclues-Joseph Moreau (dc'l'ours) otfcrs a

key example. Having toured North Africa and the eastern Mediterranean'

-N,lorcau published a major study on insanity among Muslim populations

in the first numbcr of lirance's most prcstigious ps.vchiatric journal. the

Anrtales mddico-psychologiques, in 1843.r \(/ithin his ps1-chiatric paradignt'

an absence of cnlightenecl cir,ilization meant that North Africans should

suf r from a lorver degrcc of rnental alienation than Europeans Yet he

proposccl scveral caveats to this thcorlr. He consiclerecl "lslamic f-atalism"

to engencler a lack of u,i11, an<l the intense heat and sun of the North Atri-

can climatc to render the popr,rlation utterly torpid. He also stressecl that

maclness meant not mcrely alienation from one's self, but also from onc's

social cnvironmentr Morcau argued that insanitl'\\'as thcreforc tcehnicrll--r

intiequcnt in North Africa. Irelv Muslims rvere "abnormal"-that is' ps-v-

chokrgically distinct from othcr lvluslims-yet N{uslim North Afiicans as

a people were cssentiall-v abnormal in their normal psychological statc'

'l'hc relationship betr.vccn climatc, culturc, and madness articulalcd b'v

Moreau and others meant tl-iat the naturallv degraded nervous systcms of

colonial subjects coulcl easily collapsc uncler certain circumstanccs' l:]ut

il
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such a process could affect Europeans just as it affected natives: the stifling

heat, combined rvith a general state of poor 1-realth, lcd quickly to mental

breakdorvn. A permissir.e and exotic spacc, the colonial realm servcd as

a site for the exploration of forbiclden human passions; those Europeans

whose temperament could not withstand the intense prcssures of heav-v

drinking, drug use, colonial violence, boredom, and intense heat servcd as

syrnbois of the ps-vchological menace of colonial space. By the turn of the

rwentieth centurJ'') holvevcr, the idea that psychological diffcrence \ /as a

function of climate and cuiture had fallen out of f'avor among practitioners

in the colonies.E Increasing Jluropcan settlement in tropical climes u'as

not the least of the reasons fbr this change in perspective: the notion of
ciimatic pathogenicity rvas ccrtain to fall out of favor in a moment r.vhen

European nations encouraged dramatic expansion into the colonies. 'l-his

was especially the case for French Algeria, rvhere a significant increasc in
the settler population after 1870 constituted a demographic backdrop fbr
the development of new ideas about nati\re psvchopatholog-v.

An 1884 thesis b-v the Lyonnais physician Adolphe l{ocher on crime
among Algeria's Arab population marks this shift. Iior I{ocher, climate
played a significant role in shaping behavior: "It seems that as one ap-
proaches the equator bloody crimes become more frequent." yet violence
among Arabs rvas chiefl1' "a matter of race" and of culturc ratller than a

lunction of climate . Presenting statistics that suggested that Arabs com-
mitted the vast maiority of violent crimes in Algeria, he argued that this
was "nothing surprising, knou,ing the mores of these people',: .,Vengeance

is necessary for them: to leave an injury unpunished would be to pass for
a coward."e Moreover, Arab violence was a sexual and inhuman violencc.
"Like all Oriental peoples, the Arab is a sodomite." ancl .,bestialitl, is ob-
served at times among Arabs. 'I'hcy have relations with goats! sheep, even
mares": as the "natirre has the animal's instincts, he also takes on its hab-
its.,,1o

_ 
I(ocher's argumcnt rested on a cursory reading of crime statisrics

gleanecl from the Algiers Cour cl'Assises, in rvhich Algerian Arabs con-
stituted nearly 90 percent of those convictecl fbr violent crimes.rr 'l'he
conclusions are problematic: among the studrr,s flar.vs is l{ocher,s failure
to consider qualitative f'actors that might havc influencecl both a highcr
conviction rate fbr Arabs than for European settlers in a colonial court
and the discriminatory policing of colonial urban space. Instead, these fig-
ures suggested to I(ocher a clear propensitSr for violent sexual assault thatconstitutecl strong e'idencc of a c.nstitutional differencc betu,een Arabs
and Europeans. Subsequcnt corrrmentators agrecd r.vith I{ocher,s claims
as biological descriptions of race and psychology bccame more elaborare.
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Abcl-Joscph .N'ieilhon, thc dircctor of the Aix asylum in 1896 chargccl ilit[.
the care of the institution's Arab wards, insisted that "the issue 6f 1ag.

dominates all psychopathology fbr thc Algerian natir,c." Nleilhon asscrted

that .,an asflum composed exclusivel-v of fAlgerians] $,ould shorv us horv

madmen u,ere in the agc of barbarism."r2'l'he ke-v "sign of a statc of nutivc

cerebral inf-eriorit-v," Meilhon noted) was the Arab's "instinctive" nature

(rvhich in Europcans rvas "on11' found . ' among the most ini'erior de-

generatcs"). The Arab's "depravation of instinct, alread-v frequcnL in the

health-v man, u,ill be found in thc madman rvith the exactitude that rnad*

ncss imprints on al1 exaggerations of thc human passions"-a problcnr so

acute that ,.a 
},oung Arab child . . . sl-rould be obser.!'cd in an entirel-r' spe-

cial manner to shield him from the lubricious appetites of his coreligi,,l-

arics."r3

changing social patterns in the colonies and ner,v scientific ideas con-

tribgted to tr-rsychiatrists' increasit1g conyiction that biolog-v, rather than

culture, shaped mentalit-v. Extensiyc Irrench scttlement in the late nine-

teenth centur-v provided the financial resources essential for buileling a

modern mcdical infrastructure in Algeria.'a But a concomitant tltlrl a\va-v

from assimilationism opened a logical space for settlers to c1lnsiclcr colo-

nized populations inherentll' different lvhilc maintaining thcir defi:nse of

colonialism as a civilizing influence. Ncu,ideas that marked a largcr lrend

in European human sciences at Ihe .fin tle siicle lent intellectual $,eiglrt

to ps-vchiatry's increasingly biological associationism ldcas anr-l ;rtrxi-

etics about evolution-, development, degeneration. and moclcrnitl' shaped

aestheticJ political. social, and Ps)rcl-rological discourses in a rangc of con-

tcxtsl but also contributed to a simultaneously emerging intellectual con-

cern n,ith comparative psychology. Commentators drcrv on thc cxisting

ethnographic literature ar-rd at times engaged in fic1d*'ork :rs a tni:rrrs of

developing neu, theories about race and mincl. Although practitioncrs in

this new cliscipline fbcuscd prin.rarily on distinguishing clir,erse ethr.rie itics

accorcling to mentalit-v, as good social Danvinists and ph]'sicalists thc\'

conccntratcd espcciatly on demarcating bounclaries bet'nveen cir,ilizccl and

primitivc groups.

Figures such as B6n6dict-Auglrstin -N1orel, Valentin Magnan' {lcsarc

l,ombros., ancl (j.usta'e 1,e Bon had long siguaiccl the merits of cvolrttitrtr-

ar-v approachcs to ps-vchology. But the psychiatrist Auguste N{aric's r{ork

offers pcrl,raps thc clearest indication of hou, cvolutionary biokrgf inlbrrr-re d

comparative ps--vchotogy at thc turn .f thc twcntieth ce.1ur-u-. In a scmil-rar

series at the Ecole d'Antl'rropologie in l'aris, an instiLution firundecl h1, PaLrl

Rroc:r in thc mid-nincteenth ccntur)' declicatccl to ph1'sical anthropolo$I'

Marie drcr.v on Lamarck, FIaeckcl, ancl l)ar"r'in 
'o 

n'*tt" that phvsi1liogical
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2pd evolutionary f-actors accounted fbr ps-vchological differences among

populations.r- Ccrcbtrl topography and ernotional complexity separated

ligher fr,'rn l\)\\er \)rdcrs in tlic arrimrl l<ingtl,tm. hut cvcn human hcings

passed through stages tiom absolutc simplicit-v to the greatest complexit-v.r'-

This evolutionar-v pattern provided humans rvith the intellectual capac-

ity for reflcction and markcd a distinction betu'een sensorlr and reflec-

tive capabilities. Iior Marie, psychiatry's grcatcst accomplishment'nvas the

realizarion that physicai ailments accountecl for the impairment of these

capacities, rcvealing lesions at the origin of all pathologl'. "Ii"' he argued,
,,having operatcd on a brain ll'here Yc'ru have sttught iesions in t1-re cortical

centers in vain, -vou make a [clccpcr] cutr -vou find that lesions are some-

times here, sometimes there."l-'

Marie establishe d a scale of mcntal sopl-risticatictn that ranged from uni-

cellular to complex organisrns. "Contemporary man" occupied the highest

rank, follor'r,ed by chil6t.n and then "savage" or "primitivc man."1s Rut

a1l humans passed through the cntirc sca1e, "because al1 of us are issucd

from a single ceii, linked later rvith another, and so on, through prolifcra-

tion." Intellectual capacity tbr rational thoughr incrcascd in the process.

Marie thus locked "primitivc man" biologicalll.in an evolutionarill, prior
moment, arguing that his mentality reprcscnted an intermediate stage bc-
tween the "monocelluiar" and the "pluricelluiar ps),che." lior Marie, "the
mentality of the savage, the primitive" lvas also "a transitional mentality
that is therefbre normal lbr a certain pcriod," r.vhich explained the Euro-
pean child's similarl-v "simplistic manner of considering things." In the
child's physical developmcnt, u'hich operated through a process of "ce1-
lular colonialism," an origir-rai "animistic, unrefined mentalitl' passcs to a

purer conception." Marie also sau, the phyiogenic dcvelopment of enLire
races as a mirror of thc indir,idual proce ss, rvhich culminated in the mod-
ern scientific mindset: "Thus, the individual grou's more and more, as Hu-
manity has grorvn to superior ideas: it passes from fetishism to pol-vtheism,
from pol},lhsism to monotheism, thcn to a metaphysical state ancl to the
positivist period." Yct the "savage's mentalit-v" remained "f-ctishistic" atnd
"unrelrned." Marie thcrefore characterized ps-vchological development as
"evolutions of mentalit-v graphecl onto organic cvolutions." -I'he indii,iciual
foilowed a tlevclopmcntal evolution that correspondcd to "thc cycle that
numarlit]- has ftrlloncd," and therelirre "little b-v littlc hc arrir,es at a mcn-
tality that is more aclecluate fbr thc realities r,vhich surround l-rim.', re

"I'his ps5,chological model had tr;r,o in-rportant consequences. First, or-
80nic factors accounted lbr mental pathology: lcsions or regression to an
earlier stagc trf tle r-clopment represented thc principal origins ol- maclness.
Second, thc brain's .1.r,.-lc,pmental lcvcl accountcd fbr the social cnviron-

r21
r26
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ment, and not the reverse. European children evolved from unicellular

to civilized stages of mental development in a process that rendered their

psyches $,.e11 suited for the modeln world's social environment. Mar-ie's

conclusions contrasted with early-nineteenth-century Rousseauist ideas

about mental development. For Marie, civilization did not cause madness;

in the neu, model, it merel1, did not tolerate madness. Instead' biologv held

the key. As Marie argued to a psychiatric congress in Vienna in 1909,
,.The question of races is the order of the day." His studies in thc Ntiddle

F,ast and North Atrica revealed that "accentuated anatomical character-

istics are accompanied by psychological characteristics [that are] no less

typical.,' The apparent explosion in mental illness in nineteenth-century

Europe had little to do with modernity's overstimulation of the senses.

Instead, the environment had changed. Lunatics who could have mcrged

seamlesslv with village iife in a peasant society norv stood out, deracinated

and displaced in a less tolerant urban rvorld, much iike the coloniai stlldent

who could not na\rigate the divide between European "civilization" and the

Muslim life in which he was rooted.20 In the colonial world, then, "ethnic

and comparative psychopathology could clarify the problem of normal

ps-vchology as pou,erfully as general pathology clarilies normal ph-vsiol-

ogy."2t

Not all doctors agreed with Marie. Victor Trenga, a French doctor in Al-

geria, argued in 1913 that culture-especially Islam-defined race in what

he called the "Arabo-Berber" context.22 Yet his argument is as sclthing as

those of his organicist colleagues. Muslims thought and acted diffcrentl-V

from Europeans, but because the "brain of Arabo-Berbers is \'veli made,

constituted from a cerebrai substance of good quality." cultural t-actors

mllst account for fatalism, indilference about the future, and "contempt

and haughty indifference" in this "c1eceitfu1" population.23 -f 
he se observa-

tions led'Itenga to specific conclusions regarding the French role in r:sher-

ing the Muslim world into modernity' The French' he argued, must teach

Muslims to drop their "blissful torpor" and embrace the Fre.ch clualities

of,.clarity of thought and conception, frankness and deeisiveness in the

smullesl rction5."r
Despite its emphasis on culture, Trenga's work also points to a crltl-

cal shift in perspecti'e that emerged alongside the increasingly biolt'gical

model of ethnic psychological clifference. Although he was careful to dis-

tinguish Buropean settlers frc-,mJews and Muslims, he never distingutslrc'

among Muslims themselves' This indicates psychiatry's signiflcant de-

partllre from its contemporarl' scientific counterparts For much of the

late nineteenth and early tu,enticth centuries, divide-and-conquer O"1i:i::

encouragcd finc distinctions among North African populations-dilideu
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into Arabs, Berbers, M'zabites, and Jews in addition to national clivisions

between Algerians, Moroccans, and f unisians. As patricia l,orcin has abl.v

dernonstrated, the distinction between Arabs ancl Berbers in nineteenth-
century Algeria was particularly pronounced in selective policie s that pro-
sroted French cooperation rvith the "good I(abyle,' and nor u,irh the ..baci

Arab." A similar logic undergirded distinctions that colonial officials often
pade betr,veen so-called aggressive Algerians and their more docile Tuni-
sian neighbors.2i Such important distinctions persisted but retainecl less

significance at the turn of the century, when increasing settlement f'avorccl

a hardening of racial boundaries betr,veen Europeans and North Africans
as a group.26 vith a few significant exceptions, early psychiatric commen-
tators dedicated litt1e attention to distinctions among populations, argu-
ing instead that the critical dift'erence was that betr.veen Europeans ancl
Muslims.2T This collapsing of difference-one psychiatrist used the terms
"Arabs," "Algerians," "Muslims," and "North Africans,' interchange-
ably-set an important precedent for the Algiers Schooi, whose members
across the Maghreb employed an ambiguous shorthand that deepened the
rift between I'homme civilisd and I'homnte prirnitif.

0verdetermining Difference: The Algiers school and the Remakinq 0f the primitive

The outbreak of war in 1914 marked an importanr transition in psychiatry's
approach to race. Although wartime budgets eviscerated social spending i'
the colonies, the war itself created unprecedenteil opportunities for study-
ing colonized populations under stress. psychiatrists were conscripted en
masse alongside other practitioners as the intense psychologicar pressure
of the trench experience initiated a great demand for mental health cxper-
tise' The presence of significant numbers of colonial subiects in the French
lnfantry provided a critical data set for the study of raciar and cultural
influences on psychopathologl,. For Antoine porot, servicc at the Maillot
rnilitary hospital in Atgiers presented the opportunity both to study com-parative psychology in a controlled setting and to redirect the rerationshipofpsychiatry to rhe colonial state.

- 
North Africa presented an idear setting for launching a major stud-v in

Dsychiatry and ethnicity. To porot and his coleague Angcro Hesnard, anaval psychiatrist and later a founding member of'the parisian psycho-

:l:t'lt. Sociery-, the Maghreb u,,as ..a crossr.ads r,vhere very different ra_clal elements and conditions mcet." For the duration of the ir,,ar, the turopsychiatrists' 
caseload included many Algerian Muslims, r,r,hom thcy de_scribed 

as "thc most th$/artecl beings, the closcst to nature,,, arongside ,,the
host defective products of civirization"-poor whites drawn from sct,rer
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populations. 'I-he t'nvo volumes the-v produced after four years of stucly,

L,experrise mentale rnilitaire (,Vtilitar-v Mental lJxpertise) and Psycltiarric 4"

guerre (Wartimc Ps-Vchiatr-V). prescnt a range of ideas about hor;r'infbrms6

psychiatric opinions might dctermine recruits' psychological aptitudc for:

militar-v service and horv ps-vchiatry could facilitate thc undcrstanding of

psychological trauma suffercd in the course of service . Yet ideas about race

are also central to the textsJ and aiong rvith I'orot's subsequcnt \vorl<s. the

volumcs mark an important turning point in the histor5r of collniai psv-

chiatry and the development of thc Algicrs School.
'fl-rc texts are adamant in their effbrt to establish a racial hierarcii5,ol

suitabilit-v for militar-v service. Orving to "anomalies in intelligcncc or

character," the authors argued, "each race has its orvn mental leztel and its

orvn particular complexion." Ecl-roing the grorving literature on ntise en

aaleur and the suitability of different colonial populations for labor, l)orot

and Hesnard claimecl that these phenomena infbrmed a soldier's capae it1'

to servc effectivel_v. In some cases, cultural phenomena shaped capabil-

ity. lior example, colonial soldiers oftcn exhibited pathologies thal also

plagued Europcans, but with greater prevalence . 'Ihis rvas cspecialh' thc

case rvith breakdowns that stcmmed from nostalgia: "syndromes oJ stupor

and inhibitiol" that appeared as a result gf the homesickness experii:r'rccd

b), all soldiers on the front rvere more common arnong the Algerian "'tel-

lahs, [pe asants] uproorcd from the archaic life of tl-reir 'douars' [r,il13gcs] ."

Other characteristics of North African soldiers, hotr''errcr, prcsente1i $'hat

Porot and Hesnard saw as raciall-v specific pathologies: "It has so happcned

that on several occasions u,c have received . . . natives iabelcd 'ment:rll1'

debilitated' I'r,ho 1vcre not, horvever, inferior to the me an of thcir rrce "

Insteacl, their "passirrity, incrtia, nonchalancc, Iand] a certain clegrce 01'

supcrfluous pithiatism had bccn misrecclgnized in their cxact and erllnic

significance."rs
North Africans cxhibitccl othcr traits that had serious implications lbr

militar-v service . Mr-rslim recruits shorvecl "r,iolent episodes of angrv ma-

nia": tl-reir \r,orst attribute was "the violence and brutalit-V of their h-vstct'i-

cal episodes." Although this same characteristic supposedl-v renclerccl West

African soldiers such as the inf.amous Sencgalcse riflcmen highil' suilable

for somc militar-v duties-lircnch commanders praised thc tirailleuri Jl-

legcdly ,,innate ,, capacitl,,for brutality-in North Africans "these upisocles

often signif-v an impulsive disposition . . . ancl neccssitate a c1c{rnitivc clis-

charge from thc army." Language ar-rc1 cultural barriers rcndercd psrchi-

atric intervention ,.very clifficult"-thesc "h-vstcrics" possessccl a "tcnacity

and a lbrce o1-pcrscverancc" that obstructcd "a11 elforts" to heal.r" Iiof

poror ancl Hcsnard, thc psychokrgical character o1- North Aliican l.{urslinrs
I

I
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rendered them more impulsive and less controllable than other colonial

soldiers. Just as Muslims pro'ed recalcitrant rvhen sh.rvn the purported
benefits of French civiiization, the authors intimatecl, so thcv also resistcd

,1tilitary service b-v virtue of their inherent ps5'chology rather than through
force of will'

Psychological character at the front resulted fiom biological clifferencc
rather than a gcography of race. of all soldiers tion"r the North African
colonies, onl-v Muslims poscd significant ps,vchological problems. colonial
soldiers of "French stocl<" proved "remarkablc in their moral robuslness
and tonicity." A4embers of "this energetic race" floutecl the "shocks and
privations" of r'r'ar, and "their 'drive' . . . inspired the admiration of all
those who sarv them in action." European settlers lr,ith Italian ancl Span-
ish roots were more prone to breakdor,r,n, as \vere Algerian Jer,vs. officiall-y
members of the "French family" since 1870, Jervs r,vere hypersensitir.e and
showed depressive and ncrvous tendencies when pressed into service. Still,
they proved capable of "springing back" to mental health after ps-vcho-
therapy and presentecl fer,v unmanageable chronic problems.r(l

The situation was different lor Muslims. In both psychiatie de guerre
and his 1918 "Notes on Musiim psychiatry," porot argued that befbre the
war the f-elv North African men who joined the ljrench arm.v tended to
be like the "legendary" Turkish u,,arrior: ..engaged, fond of the unif.orm
and adt'enture," "brave" and ',fiercc."rr The Great $7ar,s unprecedented
conscription confronted military officials rvith an "incligen.us mass, a
formless bloc of primitives, profbundl-v ignoranr and guilible ibr the most
part) greatly distanced from our mentalit]- and our reactions.,' The r,var
thus revealed thc ndnffe of that "ignorance" a'd "gullibility" as increasing
numbers of Algerians, A.{oroccans, and 'Iiinisians passed through psl,chi_
atric clinics. conscription drerv North African men a\,,ay trom their "li-ee,
peaceful, and archaic livcs" ancl "threrv them into a lif'e u,here the most
scientific and infernal inventions kromed before their eyes, rvhich had only
known the calm serenitl. of infinite irorizons.,'rr

This "indigenous mass." this ,.formless bloc of.primitives,': the lan-
guage is familiar, although it belongs as much to Jirt-de-siicle psvchoiogical
discourse as it does to colonialism. Like Lc Bon and thc crou,d, porot de-
scribes Muslim recruits as a suggestible throng that crefied civilizing prog-
ress'33 The psychiatrists rinked Muslims' 1:rilure to perf.rm at the fiont to ageneral resistance to ci'ilized modernity. In contrast to the vigorous settlerwhc,struggled in an arduous climatc and rcndered a' unforgiving rand'urlle. lhc haplcss rrrti'e mcrcrl erung trr Iris "miscrrbrc carrh." Lii<crvisc,tne colonial er)nscr-ipt rejectecl the purportedly ci'ilizing influenccs of thc
"tlnt. with its r'mnhrsis,,1'1 1 ruehnologit.irl .rJur unJ militar.l Jisciplinc.
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'l'hese soldiers broke dolvn as :r function of their material incongruit-v rvitl

the nelv enrrironment of r'var: they were "throrvn" from the "hlrpnosis t'f

brilliant sunlight" into an "inf'ernal" but also "scientific" cataclysm' As

Porotarguecl,"Suddenly,\vewereabletomeasurctheentiremoralle*
sistance of simple souls, the por,verful force of certain primitil'e instincts

asu,ellaSthemiseryofcertainmentaldeprivationsandthedeviations
imprintcd through credulit-v ancl suggcstibility " The r'var thereforc put

in<ligenous mentality to a test tl-rat it f'ailed miserabll'. Thc pluck-v settlcr-

proved resistant to the horror of thc trenches; the Nortl-r African mcrclv

revealed his homesickness, fatalism, suggestibility' and mental childish-

ness.ra .il/hereas exemplary military serrtice proved Je\r's' capacity lbr as-

similation into Frencl-r culturc, French psychiatrists argued that North

Africans' psychological composition prevented them from serving France

as effective soldiers, despite their dying in clroves in the trenches'r5

Historians have noted that Porot described North Africans as "ps-vcl'ri-

cally entircly other," "fixed . ' ' in an irremediable alterity'"r6 Yet schol-

ars hal,e overlooked the political and practical consecluences of the Great

War studies. Racial stereot-vping proceecled beyond the establishmcnt of

insurmountable mental bounclaries betr'veen Europeans and North Al'-

ricans and marked coloniai psychiatrists' transition lrom prof'essitlnal to

political advocacy. More than an effort to expand psychiatric knor'vledge

of the other, Porot and Hesnard,s u,orks are user,S manuals fbr the clari.

fication of indigenous mentalities. 'l'hese guides-which base .6n6llrSitrns

about ,,normal" mentalities on the observation of psychiatric paticnts'-ale

rooted in meclical and colonial prejudices but ar the samc timc are mired in

the historical context of the u,.ar as \vell as the interwar reconccptualizrrtion

ol e ivilizarion and primititism.
AsMichaelAdashasshown"thesavagebrutalityofthetrcnchexpell.

ence prompted reassessments of the basis of European supcrioritv' '\"lea'

suring human rvorth accorcling to standards of industrial progress had

proven moraliy bankrupt in the lr'ake of technologically driven destruc-

tion.rT In a climate that interrogated the vcry basis of civilization, an erth-

nologicall-v driven psychology cffereci a usefll outiet for a neur intellectual

fascination r'vith primiti'ism'3s The philosopher Lucien Levy-Bruhi lud

explored this problem in his 1910 Fonctiorts ntentales dans les sociitis infit

er.ires (Mental Functions in Primitive Societies)' but it r'vas only rvith the

explosion of interest in primitivism in postu,ar France that he achierc.l

i,videspread recognition.3e llasecl on tile author's intcrprctJtion:; of oth-

ers' observaticns-I-6r'y-Bruhl never unclcrtook fieidlvotl<-Pritttititte

Mentality (Ig23) pointed ro an essenti:rl clifference between "primitirc'

:rnd "modern" thought pattcrns: r'vhereas Europcans enjo-ved a l.gicrl'
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scientific consciousness, "the primitive's mentality is cssentially mys-

tic," displaying a "decided distaste fbr . . . thc 'discursive operations' of

thought."l0 Scholars have rightly castigated L6vy-Bruhl for his essentialist

assumptions about "primitives"-a term he used to describe alternatell,

sub-Saharan Africans. Native Americans, and Australians-but he u'as

careful to note that the primitive's "indifference" to "rcasoning and reflec-

tion" reflected "neither incapacitl' nor inapritude." L6v5r-Bruhl insisted

that those lvho explained the behavioral, psychological, and intellectual

differences of "primitives" b-v referring to "the feeblencss and torpidity
of their minds" failed to "take the facts sufflciently into account." Rathcr

than any evolutionary or biological def-ect, L6vy-Rruhl asserted, "group-
ideas" and "colle ctive representations" of primitive societies-cultural
and environmental factors-accounted for the "preiogical and m-vstica1"

nature of primitive mentality.ll
Reactions to L6vy-Bruhl's work reflected a profound divide benveen

the metropolitan and the colonial. Military and colonial physicians seized

on his claims that "modern" and "primitive" mentalities displayed fgrl-
damental differences, u'hile others followed Levy-Bruhl's argument that
cultural rather than biological factors accounted lbr this dilference. Mili-
tary and colonial physicians also were quick to accept f ,f1'y-I3ruh1's ideas

of the practical difflculties that arose from "the primitive mcntality." For
example, tu''o military doctors, Ren6 Jude and Victor Augagneur, argued at

the 1925 Congress of French Alienists that the l,-rench military's increas-
ing dependence on colonial troops mandatcd officers'understanding of
"prelogical and mystical" mentalities. Thel' found that

the nativc, in generill, has an innate, prof<rund sense of clemcntary,

simple justice, and . . . an unjustified action or reprimand, fbr a minimal
inlraction, that appcars to us to have no importance, n'il1 appear to his

mind to bc an injustice of the greatest seriousness. In the brain of the

primitive or the most evolvcd native , the rcaction rvi1l bc srvift and violent
and rvill manif-est itsclf immediately through actions that appear to us

to be disproportionate to their initial causc. By contrast. such actions,
gesturesl spoken orders that appcar to us to be of capital importancc rvi1l

scarcel-v holcl his attention.I

A "thorough knou'ledge of the mentality of natives" was a prerequi-
site for the fulfillment of F-rance's civilizing mission. lnstitutions such
as the l:cole d'Application du serrricc de Sant6 des Troupcs Coloniales
in Marseille thus organized programs of "psychological and ps-vchiatric
instruction" for colonial officials.ar According to one instructor at the
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Eco1e, understanding native mentaiities was critical for civilians as r'vcll

as military personnei: "No European succeeds 'uvith natives" without be-

ing "quite familiar n'ith their mentality' their character' their modes of

reaction." Effective administration reliecl on souncl knowledge: "'lir rct

usefuily on populationsi to obtain what one desires from them' to make

them accept the aOvaritages of what we are bringing.them) lt,rs l:l:s;pcns-

able to understand them and to know how to make them understand vou'

your influen." .u' u,-rio o" civilizing under this express condition."ra H'-l''

Peyre, heacl phirsiciu'-t * tn" F'""ttl tot:":t forces in tl-re earl-v 1930s'

agreed that as overseas settlement rose' increased contact betw-een llu-

ropean and coloniai Oo*t"tro"t-rendered ethnoiogical knorvledge abor'rt

mindandbehavioressentialforthecontinuationofthecir'ilizingmission.
For coionizea popttntio^s' increasing settlement entaiied the "upheaval

of all their ofO u'-tt"tt'ui ttotiu'-t'"' a rapid "e'n'olution" that straincd intcl-

lectual development rvith profound consequences for mental h-vgiene ; lbr

settlers, cross-culturat tor"utt heightened the suspicion that mental illness

\'vas more frequent i'-t "utit't''t' 
Psychiatric understandings of "natirte"

mentalities, Peyre argued' could bridge these gaps'

In contrast witit ihe" practical exhortations' L€r'y-Bruhl's rvork en-

couraged the romantici'utit"t of primitivism in some circles' In the con-

text of a postwar assault on reason among European intellectuals' sur-

realists such as tn" 
'Ot*tt 

ps-vchiatrist Andre Breton were receptive to

alternatives to "Western civilization"' many of rvhich they found on the

margins of Buropean societl'' Chiidren "ot o"' corrupted b-v educ:rtion's

moral straitiacket, hysterical t'vomen' u"a -uarnt" reflected the kernel of

unconsciotrsbrutalityhiddenwithinattsuuiects.But..theprimitivc''of.
fered an antithesis to European modernity Unlike the cubists' s'tro ex-

ploredonlythero.-urpu,,ii'ilitiesofaprimitiveaesthetic,inthel]ost\\.at
era the surrealists interrogated rvhat the-v believecl to be the meaning of

primitive art and ritual'r6 At the same time"ht fon"dution of r'n; lnstitut

cl,E,thnologie,rvhichfunctionedlargeiyforthetrainingclfcolonialoll]cers'
by l,6vy-Bruf"f, lt"tttf Mauss' and Paul Rivet signihed the emergcnce 

of

anewscientificf.ascinationconcomitantwiththeprimitivistrcvoilltionln
aesthetics.a,somemedicaipractitionersajst.laenieatheexistencetlfsuch
hard-ancl-fast distinctions between *t"';;;;; 'int pt-u"no"'-'ail'st Pierre

Rubenovitch, for example) wrote i" 1931;;;;'1"-' "n'""' 
totlg11"' thelc ex-

istecl "fi'vo categories of individual*"' t" ;;'"tf *i'n'"o sma11 minorit'v"

who could dri.r. .u'.,i.,ti.)nary progrer, t ;;;;, ':the vast *"'"ti'::'j.:i:-

rvere incapabtt of *ti'-tg n'ith historical conscquence' "In this senst' '

benovitch declarecl' "the maiorito "' 
,,-,;';;:'"" n -"'ttutttl :::;:;;

ri{:rerr-nt from orimitivc mentality'" 'fhe "civilized" masses exisle tr "'
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evolved milieu "with the samc absence of critical spirit
tlve. -"
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as the primi-

These arguments signale d a redemption of the primitive that paralleled

developments in other psychological communities but that remained ab-

sent from most colonial circles. As earl1, as i 91 3, Ilreud argued tn Totem and

Taboo thatthe ps-vchological processes of Europeans represented a vestigial
primitivism in the modern psyche u'ith powerful linl<s to the "mental livcs

of savages." Drar""ing on the work of Frazer, Mauss, and Robertson Smith,

Freud argued that far from a ps-vchical other, the modern primitive rvas

functionally equivaient to a European rvithout a repressive mechanism.ae

By the 1930s the Hungarian psychoanalyst G6za Roheim had begun tcr

test Freud's claims through fieldwork among Australian aboriginal popu-
lations near Alice Springs. Although Roheim noted that sr-rch populations

demonstrated markedly difl-erent bel-iaviors fiom Europeans-especially
concerning sexuality, r'iolence, and family organization-he conciuded
that these phenomena resulted chiefly from the absence of a superego in
aboriginal society rather than from an essential racial or biological differ-
ence betrveen "primitive" and "modern" man.50

Psychoanalysis served as a critical organizing tool fbr those who con-
sidered "primitivism" to constitute the heart of the modern ego. So-called
primitives proved useful tcl psychoanalysis by demonstrating the existence
of an unconscious as a lundamental human condition. If the incest ta-
boo, ambivalence toward the father, and the tension betwecn the indul-
gence and repression of violent instincts or drit'es operated at the level
of the contemporary "primitive" in Australia, Melanesia, Ner,r, Guinea,
or sub-Saharan Africa, psychoanalysis could point to the unirrersaiity of
its central tenets. f'he field's concern ivith revealing the underlying ir-
rationality of the modernJ autonomous ego encouraged a fascination with
Primitirrism among its practitioners as rvell as psychoanalyticallv oriented
ethnographers and critics, r,vho sa'uv in the violence of ever.vday civilization
an atavistic return of a savage minclset that lay in the unconscious. 'fhis
concern with the psychological continuities that linked the family of man
undergirded the r,vorks of a range of scholars and analysts in thc interwar
period, from the renegade surrealists Georges Bataille and Michel [,eiris,
to the ethnographer and curator of the Mus6e de I'Homme paul Rivet, tcr
Lne analJ st Ruhenoi.itch.

-, 
A simila. dl,namic operated within parisian pslrchiatric circles. A1-tnough nolecl ftrr rhcir early hosrilirl'to pslchoanallsis. psyclriarrists inr,'etropolitan 

France reveal a powerfur Freuclian influcnce in their writingson Primitivi"m in the interwar period.sl By the 1930s they had begun toconsider 
parallels bctu,ecn "primitives,, and mentally disordered lluro-
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peans) noting especially the connections betr'veen paranoia and primitiye

mentality. Some considered 
,.paranoid" aspects of primitive mentalitv-

such as the belief in sorcery-to be evidence of psychologicai underdevel-

opment: one medical student compared such beliefs to medieval European

psychoses.s: Another psychiatrist described a "striking" congruity be-

tween,.the paranoid n1.r]inritv and the primitive mentality," but also noted

a crucial difference: primitivism was a social phenomenon, where paranoia

\vas an individual affliction. A change of environment could thus initiure

a transformation of a primitive mentality as. the subiect adapted to a ncw

sociai milieu by transtorming thought and behavior' while the European

paranoiac could oniy tbilow the "ps5'chobiological laws of his thoughts'"53

The psychiatrist Jean ieuy-Vut""ti echoed this idea' Like the paranLriac)

the primitive suffered from deliria of persecution and ambition; and iust as

paranoiacs were "haliucinatory"' L6vy-Vaiensi argued that "the savagc is

so in his normal state'"5a But for Levy-Valensi' the primitive-as opposed

to the patanoiac or the schizophrenic-retained the possibility of adapta-

tion. L6vy_Valensi,s student pinkus-Jacques Bursztyn pushed the analog-v

further. In almost Lacanian terms) Bursztyn argued in his 1935 thesis'

,.Schizophrenia ancr primitive Mentaiity," that for these subiects the sym-

bolic order is not fixed' "The patient and the primitive lack consciousness

of the unity of the seif"' which is " fragmented into eleme,nts 
: ::i:1t-"tt ""

ten proiected outwari and personifled'"55 In this magical conception of the

world, the self *as ea'ity ji*sipated into forces or qualities that inhabited

various objects. But whereas "the primitive's representa:1t"1^:::ttt"td

"the ambient world"-and r'vere therefore subject to "the action ol the

real"-"the schizophrenic's representations were drawn from outsicle the

real." For Bursztyn, u' fo""uny of his colleagues' while "'6t -tntslity of

the primitive i. totrrrul, that of the scl-rizophrenic is pathological'"st'

As formerly impermeable boundaries betrveen "utot 
and madness dis-

solved after the First World \7ar' paranoi; ""; 
schizophrenia fbscinated

the French mental health communitl' O"t'*'O bttu"tt they destabilized

these categories. For psychologists and psychoanalysts, these cliagnoses

signaled ,rt. "p'vti"i"tn.,logi of 
"t'"'yduy 

life"' while psychiatrists 1n-

sisted that paranoia resulted from constit"tt"""i clefects i" th'"-p1j"t'nol-

ity.5' For ail disciplines' horvever' th" 't"d)::;;rimitive 
mentalit-v's analo-

giestoparanoiaandschizophreniapromis"ii'-'*igntintothenatl;lreof
these pathologies-especially because practitioners such as Jacque s I-acan

noted a strong correlation between Outu'-'o'O 'Otptoms 
and \riolent criflr

nal behavior.ss --^-.-1:+., i- the interwar pericld
'lhe explosion of interest in primitive mentality in the interw2

in,licared that an ethnological sub-specialty r'vas gaining steam within the
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French ps-vchiatric profession. Yet like L,6vy-Bruh1, psl,chiatrists such as

Dumas, L6vy-Valensi, and Bursztyn had no direct experience working
with coloniai populations, and thcy based their comparisons of primitir-
ism, paranoia, and schizophrenia on a reconciliation of psychiatric theorie s

and ethnograpl-iic data collected by others. And for all their emphasis on
practical experience in the colonies, many military and colonial physicians
tended to treat colonized populations interchangeably. Gustave Martin
of the Ecoie dApplication in Marseille, for example, considerecl Indochi-
nese, Maghrebian, and \X/est African populations to be basically identical
when he argued that these "primitive societies immutablSr conserve the
same traditions."se Such pronouncemeilts, ctitics argued, only encouraged
widespread romanticism of a vaguely defined "primitivism,' by eliding dif-
ferences among colonial populations.

Targeted studies of specific populations-defined by ethnicity or re,
gion of origin-off'ered a pathrvay out of such generalization. In contrast
with their metropolitan coileagues, who considered primitive mentality
more of an inteilectual curiosity than a practical exigency,60 psychiatrists
practicing in North Africa insisted that close contact with colonial patienrs
revealed the practical and political importance of specific ethnopsychiat-
ric knowledge. As the psychiatric luminary Henri Claude nored in 1933,
colonial research could bring to light "many curious cletails concerning a
pathological psychologl, that is unfamiliar to us."6r By documenting pa-
tients who had remained unexamined b1' g7ss1..r medicine, colonial psy-
chiatry brought to the profession "an incomparable education in psychol-
ogy, the psychology of peoples, [and] a grear lesson in human culture.',
colonial practice presented new opportunities for the advancement of the
profession. "The colonial contribution to pathology in general has been
considerable," Porot argued in 1935, and it promised to add ,.several new
chapters to neuropsychiatrv."62 In the same way that the stud.v of tropical
diseases had transfbrmed understandings of the mechanism of infection
and contagionr so the diagnosis and treatment of thousands of patients
drawn into a new network of care off'ered a new pool of subjects fbr the
development of psychiatric knowledge.

. As early as 1909 Ar-rguste Marie contended that meaningful ethnopsy-
chological research nccessitated a proper coionial institutional setting.
"Such stucly," he insisted, "is only possibre with a scientific field of ob-
setvation in thc entirely special milieu of the lunatic as1,lum.,,63 By the
1930s' the Maghrcb presented ideal concritions for this research to unfold.
'orot had assumed a chair in psychiatry at the Facult€ tn 1925 and hadLte8un training studcnts immcdiatell,', for which the patient populations
of Fsychiatric institutions in Algeria. Tunisia, and Morocco off-ercd a vast
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research subiect pool' As Potot's colleasue l;ili;lff.T$:it-Jtli"l
i* t"t"O increasing practical appiications st

l-racl become "u ptttiot" instrument of research in the hands of psycholo-

gists" as rvell as """ 
'"U"'o*-"b" 

*tdl f.or the judge and the crimjnokr-

gisr" and "th" ir"tpu'ui1"Jto'rrou'ltr' of the pedagogue'"'lhe sub-flicid of

:, ethno -psycho-patholo gy" offeted new opportunities tbr psychiatrists to

enhance their prof-ess;}t ";tt"bility' 
and' Aubin conciuded that in rhe

ethnops-vchiattit fi"ld'";" itl"'i''*tni of 
fleiers' 

a natural link betrvecn

the Metropole and its gioUal Empire'. upp"ut1"a1 especially qualilicd" to

,..t ti-t. practical uses of knorvledge'64

Algeria's irrrpot'u"* as a site of contestation over settlement ancl as-

similation made the t::il " 
t"*'c"t site for the development of this knowl-

eclge. As Algetian "t'i"t' 
t"t"asingly distanced themselves from ]irench

metropolitan ""n"dt;;t;-f<l'nt"'' 
so colonial psychiatric doctrines de-

parted significantly ir.cl't tn" r'vorks of metropolitan theorists' 'I'heir rvork

reflected tt-t" t-'u'Ot'-ti'-'*^*-t"t'"' lines that thututttti"d Algeria in the

interrvar years as u itr,Jr-r., mentality emerged among the so-cailed pieds-

noirs, orFrench ot*J;"t;rs'"' An insistence on the biologie ui nature

of psychologitur to'i"itt'ion that had shaped approaches to difference rn

the colonies 
""tt 'n" 

ttl" ()i tnt t""tttty t"tt it'"if tutity to explicit politi-

cai advocacy' *hut t;";"ub"'n,o"'t' of tne Rtgit's School as a neu se icu-

tilic research center invested such statements with institutionai ciottt'

The school's nt*;;;;i oroduct-a ts2i tl-'"ti' bv Porot's stuclcnt l)on

COmeArrii-reflectsacleareffortto"'";;;'otoolforshapingpol-
ic-v. Arrii's tttdy' ";;t t"-'"t Impulsivity of tl-ie lniligenous Algertan'

presented tr.'e arg""a.t "tt'-'u 
u' i'lt:il;;;ittt 

t"t"u'' The origins of

"impulsivitv"'"':;;;';onalpathologlf :"']":,'*ff ::'::f :tt':":']:,:'::'..1;.;
,tt*.tfi rvith unmitigated' explosir'" t"*"::L';;.*"""0 

the furrctions 
of

batance in the superior functions "f 
tnt:?i.,t:::r*;J 

impulsiveness

il: 
-,r'"T 

:: il I Hilr h*1"'; I ;i::-' I ll'H'?fl 
, li i lx* ;

Hii:::T.:tf#*::ilT;Nm;::1;:q$'',1:'J:il'l:
Arabs, 

"'-'O 
r'^"t"'itti" ti" O*"t" of "the indigine'" Yet Arrii tt"tt;;:;"tt1;
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Islam also exacerbated innate tendencies tou,'ard closed-mindedness and

stubbornncss, t'hich in turn enhanced "brutality and savagery.""7

This appalling characterization of "the" indigenous Algerian contains

a number of conflations that mark most of the Algiers School's psl,chiatrie

discourse. First, although based on observations ofAlgerian psychopaths,

these manifestations are described bl' Arrii as the Arab's normal mentai

state.68 Second, Arrii slips from a description of all North Africans to a

description of Arabs, using terms such as indigine, Arabe, muswlman, and

Algbrien interchangeably. Third, Arrii readily vacillates between ascrib-
ing pathology to religious and "racial" factors by linking Musiim cultural
tendencies to heredity in a Lamarckian fashion. l'he Algerian's "mental

debilitation" was tied to "his numerous hereditary defects." which in turn
pertained to all Muslims, and especiall.v to Muslim men. Islamic customs

favored impulsive behavior from their origins, and Muslims naturally in-
herited their ancestors' character attributes. Ijor example, Muslim men

"too frequently" murdered their'"vives "1ike one does with a useless ani-
mal, an unproductive beast."

But we cannot really attribute complete responsibility for these brutal
repercussions to debilitated subjects ofa violent nature. Indeed, holy
principles govern marriage. -fhe husband purchases his lvife, u'ho
becomcs his propcrty. 'f he lau lorccs him. morcovcr, l(l milrry a r irgin,
and the indigine sees in this prescription an invitation to take exclusively
young gir1s. Didn't Moharnmed set thc cxample himself by taking Aicha
as his fianc6e at the age of six, and consummating the marriage lvith her
as soon as she reached her ninth birthdav?

Where Muslims understood Muhammad as their foundational propher,
Arrii saw him as a fbundational criminal. North African men naturallv
followed the prophet's leacl. A society that considered statutory rape to be a
sexual norm inured its popularion to r.iolent crimc. The..lcgal eonceprion

ll 
ttP" in marriage" led "naturally to . . .indecent assaults or plain rape.,,

ryrore lmportanl. "murdcr impulsivclr' ft,llou s rape, lo ()\ ercomc resislancc
or to conceal the screams of the victim." North Afiican men therefbrerlurdered "in full sexual excitation,', for ..erotic intoxication is an extracontribution 

to impulsion and to aggravation, to the unleashing of thisnornicidal 
furor..,n.,

...1,: 
O.uutd Macer-has nored, Arrii based his work on an exrremely small

" 

'* ttmtled sample.-" B5 studving twcnt). cascs hcard in Irrench-Algerian
'uurls' hc conclu.l.d thar a llawcd mindser preLlrsp{\scd Algerians ttr vio-
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for the defense of settler interests'

lent conflict. Despite its methodological r'veakncsses' Arrii's thesis offered

a persuasive logic for the interpretation of an apparent incompatibility be-

tween settrer and Muslim populations in the Maghreb. If Muslim culture

anditspatlrologicalh..itug.wereaSimmutableasbiologicaihereditl.'leac1-
ing b-v a chain of events from legall-v sanctioned rape to "homicidal furor"'

theArabremaineclimpossibletoassimilate.Arer'isedversionofthetl.resis
published by I'orot and Arrii tn line Armales in 1932 advocated a stronger

police presence in coionial cities' Whether motivated by "social protec-

tion" or "the educational value of punishment"' the authors concluded'

" justice should follou' its course" in cascs of constitutional impulsivitv'

French North Africa required intense policing, as "it is abo'e all thror,rgh

. . . sanctions that rve teach these thwartecl and overly instinctive b''ings

that human life must be respected . . . a thankress, but necessar.v task in the

general work of civilization "?'

Itisdifficulttodeterminel'vhetherrealratesofviolentcrimewercinfact
rising during this periocl' Yet it is clear that crime was on the rise in the in-

terwar imagination' In both metropolitan France and the colonies' steaclil-v

expancling literacy promoted the development of a sensationaiist press that

popularized random violence through the mechanism of the fait dixers'

Trre faits dixers weteand remain unique to the French press' Brief' usuall-v

anonymousstorieslocatedalongsideserializednoveis'theaterlistings'and
p.trrla., they provided capsule narratives of rtiolent crimes for a consum-

ingreadershipeagerfbrdistracticln.i2YetlikestoriesofJackthcRipperand
the..MaidenTributeofModernBabylon,,inturn-of-the-centuryl-tlnJon.
the faits diaers crearedan atmosphere of mediated chaos in rvhich violent

crime could strike anyr'r'hcrc and at anS time in the urhan cnrironment '

The sensationalist press u'as equally pervasive in Algeria' r'vhere thc /alrs

diaers bighlighted crimes committed by Muslims in the colon-v's maior

cities.Intheinterrvarperiod,theconsolidationoflandholdingsb-vlarge
agriculturai concerns exacerbated patterns of land expropriation initiated

inthenineteenthcenturyandforcecldestituteandunemployeclAlgt-rian
peasants into the cities in a pattern of push migration'ia 'lhe rapid expan-

sion of poor and poorly assimilated Musiims ilthe bidonail/es of pcriurban

Algeria,Morocco,u"tt^'t"tointensilieclcolonialanxietiesaboutcrile
and conflict, while psychiatric theories provided a useful explanatorl' logrc

the dclcnse ol \ettler lnrerest5 - r:,.,,.1;1g1cc

By the l92Us rnxietics .,rer misrar'itrn had touchc:-t::'x::l::'d','n ,h'By the 1920s anxietie s over mlgraLtol rrau LU 
-^ r.-^,,"o,1 on the

as wel1. Although m{rst commentators in interrvar l.ran:e |].l".lr" B"-as wel1. Although m{JSt commenLaLorb lrr'lLLr:'-' -.-- 
- ,- .r.."r"rn Eu-

economic and cultural tnt"o" posed by immigration ttt- litilf. O''
il:,',H"T*:i:::?fi ffi $";;;';il];i':l::: j:T:5,::rope, large numtlers or lvru:jrrrrri LrL.3^rr 4rrrr 

:: ^...*,,^,1 .hnt MUs-

.ioa u. North African men sought cmployment' Arrrr ?f$ucu rt'"'
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lirn impulsiirity thus "no longer remained onlv an Algerian medicolegal

problem." According to metropolitan police, "the crimes of these ,Sidis,,,

demonstrated that "the Muslim native, r,vho mingles more and more with
our national life, brings the psychopathological heritage of his race to our
civilization."T5 More than resisting France's civilizing entreaties, the Mus-
1im's predisposition to violent criminal madness threatened to undermine
civilization's very foundations. Immigration compounded the problem in
a number of lva1,s: beyond bringing unpredictable madness to the metro-
pole, in France the absence of Islamic sociai pressures to abstain from alco-
hol meant that immigrants were even more likely to indulge their criminal
impulses than those who remained in North Africa.

The criminal stigma that psychiatrists in Algiers attached to North
Africans' normal psychology provided a strong counterbalance to those
who attempted to romanticize primitive mentalitlr after the First $forld
War. Because of the so-called endemic criminality of North African Mus-
lim culture, civilization couid be accomplished only through punishment
and confinement-by building institutions that could constrain native
impulses. Further theses and papers by psychiatrists in Algiers, Blida,
Manouba, and Berrechid built on Arrii's claims by elaborating his theo-
ries about the origins of Muslim criminality. In Tunisia, pierre Mar6schal
linked crime and deviant tendencies to heroin addiction, r,vhile in Algeria,
Porot's student Jean Sutter argued that epileptic seizures opened a path-
way to the Algerian's natural "extraordinary violence and savage furor.,'76
But the paper most relevant to qlrestions about primitive mentality and
ethnopsychiatry was Jean Sutter and Antoine porot's 1939 article on ..the
primitivism of North African natives" and its "manifestations in mental
Pathology.";r Elaborating on Arrii's work, the paper reflects the efforts of
colonial psychiatrists to position themselves as France's foremost experts
in the practical applications of ethnopsychiatric research by virtue of their
ernpirical study of the problem.

- . loto. and Sutter began by lamenting ps-vchiatrists, and ps.vchologists,
widespread misundq15lsnding ol rhe concepr of ..primirirc mentalirl..'.rwhereas 

most theorists considered primitive mentarity to be "an ensemble

lf 
disoositions of the mind founcl constantly among the leasr evoh,ed groups

%ool.r;' Porot and Sutter found tnat tneir clinical practice made pos-

,,."^.]: .-t.h more specific idea of primitive mentality.', Strictly speaking,

n*r 
act<nowiqdged that North Africans were not primitites. This ,.rvould

, 
'<,manifest exaggL-ration," because North Atiican Muslims were ,,col_

,i;: l"]-V 
much more evolved than the Negroes of Central Africa or polyne_

"'4n tribes wbo have served as moclels,, of the primitive. yet at levels of psy-tholn-;^-,-"5lt.al structure, psychiatric symptomatology,, and paticnts, .,practical
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activity and comportment," "a fragmentary ancl partial" primitive mental-

ity "imprint[ed,l a specifii .nnru.i., on [the North African'sl mental pa

thology.', Patients were ..fatalistic,, and ..monotonous,'' never showing thc

great variations in symptomatology fbund in more sophisticated mentalh

ill Europeans' 'l'l-reir intelligence wus "not only poorly developed'.but even

generally fragiie," marked Ly n''' ub"rtce of the logic' "critical spirit"' anci

"por,r,ers of reflection" that marked European character'

'fhe authors placed their strongest emphasis on their patients' behav-

ior. Primitive tendenqiss shaped patients' "external action phases"' violent

outbursts that frequently led to "assault, laceration' degradation' and of-

ten murder" in male arrbla.ra-*'omen, held in "quasi-servitude"' expcri-

enced too little freedom to engage in such actions'rs Explosive criminalit-v

constituted the strongest evidence of a basic difference between civilized

and primitir,e mentalities: ..-iThile the evoived individual always remaitts

. . . under the domination of superior faculties of controi' the prirnirivc

reacts . . . through a complete iiberation of his automatist instincts' and

here we find the law of all or nothing: in his madness the native knoli's no

restraint." This phenomenon meant that "in our modern psychiatric hos-

pitals, we have had to muitiply the isolation chambers' which have proved

still insufficient for .or'rtuir.ir-tg the astonishing number of 'violent nati\res'

that we harre to confine." Such tendencies resulted not from a "lack of

maturity" or "arrested development," but instead stemmed from a clanger-

ous intersection of biology ur-,d .rrltrr.". Fatalism' superstition' and other

psychological characteristics of the North African "primitive" orisinrted

in Islamic traditions, but primitivism also had "much deeper roots" in thc

"'dynamic' hierarchization of the nervous ttttt"tt" of the North O"]:tl,:

brain. "A certain r,veakness of cortical integration" gave "free relgn L() rr*

predominance of diencephalic functions''iSpecific descriptions-of phvst-

cal pathology went bevond the article'' tli"i;;;;;view' lnstead' Por.t aod

Sutter merely dernonstrated that tt-'" p'ititiu" nature of "the North Afri-

can mind" was overd,etermined: while cultural factors shaped characterr

a deviant brain stluqlure meant that cin'iti''i"g "'-tdtu"ott 
r'vere doomed to

failure.re
:;.;:. and historians since lranon have di'velt on this i"o:--.Lt1't'l

",,:il:' 
;:," lil' l';J':':j 

"::T 
:." #".' ;; ;'*'l ive1 v i n'lh e lrfii:article, but none has srtuated tnls cluur4r v'-"" "'^---- . 1 ,.-.._.;o {}re

of interrvar debates over primitir,e mentality and coiontal 
,pottt^ti ,oro. Aof interrvar debates orrer primitive mentallty arlcr,Lurur'4r,:,_.-^,. t$6. h

paper appears alrnost u, n ."rpor"e to the Blum-Viollette law or 
red Ulpaper appears alrnost as a response ro Lrrc Drurrr "",,-';_ _, ,.-^.,,sed bI

cornerstone of the P";;;t !-ront'. colonial poiicv' tnt-t:*' o-tll,'""t,.u.,
cornerstone oI the Popular fronr s cururuar - 

, , "_.-_,._-. \/iollette,
L6on Blum and ths former Algerian governor-gcneral lvraurrrr 

,." *ut,L6on Blum and ths former Algerian governor-gcr 
^*i._,.s rnale

promised the grsdu:]l and progressive enfrancnil;men1 ", ,=t,,,',t r*'tt
'Jffi ,T:i:'"?ff,:1.11,1i::::ril"T.Til:fi nTffi ;i,"'i'''*'it
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status in Algeria. The project's authors intcnded the larv as a u,edge that

would eventually promote social, political, and economic equalitl' for the

Muslim population while tabling the issue of independence. It was vehe-

rnently opposed by settlers, as r,r'ell as by a substantial minority of Popu-

lar Front deputies.8l Porot and Sutter's papcr on primitivism marshaled a

trove of evidence that demonstrated the impossibilitv of such a program's

success. 'Ihe North African as a clinical subjcct presented difficulties to
psychiatrists that were unclear to colonial administrators, who considered

the North African only as a tireoretical citizen. The authors moved dcbates

about primitive mentality out of the ivory tor,r'er by noting the real conse-

quences of primitive mental structures. For the Algiers Schooi, a rigorous,

ethnologically specific clinical psychiatr-v lvas a critical tool of colonial ad-

ministration. As ethnographers and aesthetes romanticized the difference

between Europe ans and Africans and as critics of colonial policy proposed

greater efforts to$'ard assimilation, colonial psychiatrists underscored the

recalcitrant differencc between colonizer and colonized and emphasized

their discipiine's indispensability to elfective governance.

Yet there is a crucial irony in the notion that the danger of North Afri-
can Muslims iay not in their difference from Europeans, but in their simi-
larity to them. Even Porot and Sutter acknorvledged that North Africans
were among the least "primitive" of France's colonial subjects and were at
least superficially far more assimilabie and far more intelligent than other
colonial populations. But North Africarrs who succeeded in the 11,c6e and
demonstrated a capacity for assimilation threatened the colonial project
in myriad wa-vs. They undermined the notion of diff'erence that validated
French rule. And yet, colonial subjects who ctfectively mimicked the trap-
pings of French culture remained inherently different. As postcolonial
literary critics have argued about other contexts, North Africans' inherent
differences made any successful assimilation a mockery of French civili-
Zation, rather than a success of the civilizing mission.sr The assertion of
Fhysical difference in brain structure therefore represented a strategy of
dominance on t\\,o levels: on the one hand, the dominance of Buropeans in
the colonial enl,ironment; on the other hand, the dominance of the Algiers
School's authority over discussions of primitive mentality.

- 
Andr6 Donnadieu's case history of Mohamecl S., the Moroccan student

wtto attempted suiciclc in 1937,appeared as the Algiers School's discourse
about native diffcrence had crvstallized. \With the First \7orld \War, ob-
servations ol Norrh Afriean -.ntrl J'aiienls .n r.nr.*. I.O a Oir.urrion,
about their incapahility of living in French culture. Ily the Second \florld
war, clinical observations undertaken in new institutions raised this dis-course to more sophisticated levels. -lhe Algiers School introduced few
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new themes: psychiatrists had discussed North Africans' fatalism, deviant

sexuaiity, and excessive violence since the mid.nineteenth century. |u1

Porot and his students established the overdetermined origins of these

tendencies. \Thereas earlier writers had argued that climate, culture, s1

biology accounted for the native's violence, sexuality, and "lack of a criti-

cal spirit," the Algiers School maintained that multiple factors determined

Arab mentality: they were "rooted by their bodies, their customs' their

traditions." As Bardenat, at the Mustapha hospital in Algiers' argued, eygn

the educated colonial subiect only "borrorvs the exterior forms of West-

ern civilization," which were undermined by the constant "flow" of the

,.crude substance of his deep instincts."t3 Initiatives that sought to assimi-

late North Africans only encouraged an ill-advised hybridization' As r'vith

Mohamed S., efforts at assimiiation produced "civilization psychosis''' not

inteiligence, because they ignored the multiple barriers betu'een civilized

and primitive mentalities. For the Algiers School, the essential structures

forcivilizingNorthAfricanswerethereforepenalratherthaneducational,
medical rather than cultural.

ThattheseargumentsemergedfromthecoionialSettingisunsurpris-
ing.Similartheoriesaboutsub-SaharanAfricans,Indians'andSoutheast
Asians emerged lrom British and Dutch colonial contexts) and French

travelers since the early nineteenth century had considerecl the Nluslim

world a repository of lurid sexuality, savage violence' and uncontrol-

lable madness. But such ideas were also generally limited in their reach'

\7ith a few notable exceptions, historians of colonial psychiatr-v have ot'-

ten depicted its practitioners-usually those with no formal ps1-chiatric

training-as physicians who operated at the margins of their profession in

the peripheral space of empire'8a Besides providing a strong counterbal-

ance to novelists, artists, and armchair ethnologists who romanticized "the

orient,,,theworksofPorotandofhiscolleaguesalsonoticeabl]'informeu
psychiatric and lay thought about the practical realities of civilizations tn

conflict. Just as the experimental services and treatments of the Maghreb

had driven psychiatric innovarion in the Francophone world, so the Algiels

School,s research shaped ideas about the relationship betrveen race, mad'

ness, and crime. .:....rr'
porot and his students were able to promote their authority efl-ectr'c'r
l-()tuL alru l1rD oluuerrlo -.- -. _ . , ^-,r -..rrl11af

because they disseminated their views widely in both medical and pop
^rnt

n:lJJffi',";i; il.r';, Atglrie mbdicate and runisie mldicate (,"n'.n,::::j
crrultr). -tuurrroro _ ,_ \ le-
had founded in 1911) provided a venue lbr communicating tolt"tu.,",
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search to other practitioners in thc empire' Such media also enhancec
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growing authoritlr of the University of Algiers as a new center for inquirS

into ethnicity and insanit-v. The school's members published in major met-

ropolitan journals such as the Annales, Information psychiatique, and La

presse m,ldicale as we1l. But even though important pieces such as Porot and

Sutter's article on primitivism sometimes appeared in obscure journals,

reviews of these articles in major journals assured a wider audience and

reinforced the importance of local knowledge about race and psychiatry.

The Annales' prominent review of the "primitivism" article, for example,

summarized Porot and Sutter's central arguments. The review indicated

that the key elements of North Africans' primitivism were "their fatalism,

indolence, the conception ofa nature that is entirely charged with affective
potential," their "inaptitude for precision, abstraction, generalization,"

and their "belief in spirits, omens, r,vitchcraft." The Annales noted that
"such a milieu fetters the psychological development of the individual"
and identified the "frequency of fear, jealousl', anger, that is, instinctive
reactions" among North Africans. Highlighting "external action phases

of extreme violence" as one of the "most common psychopathic forms"
in these patients, the Annales also included Porot and Sutter's slip from
psychopathology to the North African Muslim's normal psychology:

This penetrating anal1'sis of the mentality of the indigenous African [sic],
observed in his mother country, should be familiar to those who observe
him transplanted into the Metropole, where he becomes one of the most
picturesque fbrms of mental dislocation lanatopisme mental).. that of the
"sidi" ofthe large cities.Es

Even readers with no access to Le sud mddical couid thus extract the
key principles of North Af rican primitivism from the review. Observation
"in his mother country" revealed knowledge that merited the attention
of French practitioners as "sidis" increasingly traveled to work in French
cities. Between 1932 and 1950, reviews such as these appeared in ever), is-
sue of the Annales and other prestigious journals, exposing the pioneering
work of psychiatrists in Algeria to the French psychiatric community and
legitimating their ideas as cutting-edge research. \X/ritten by prominent
French psychiatrists. these reviews constantly reiterated familiar notions.
r\orth Africans-especially men-were uncivilized and superstitious al-
coholics, and when educated they became neurotic.s6 They were danger-
ous drug addicts: "chronic hashish intoxication [is] very widespread in
North Africa."s? They were frequently epileptic, and when epileptic they
were p11a...ss 'lhey were'engeful, pathological liars.s.J publications and
reviews after the Second \World \Var affirmed the conclusions of 1918: Al-
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,i -erians r,vere incapable of military service .",) Even Algerian children rvere

iil nor exempr from psychiatric vitriol. A re',ierv of a 1g50 article by AnLrrine

llill porot,s son Maurice ascribed the greater frequcnc-v of delinquenclr among

il Muslim children than Europcans ro congc'itai cultural attributcs of the

Musliml.amily.e\pct.ixllVthcscxualscgregutionol.thelarnilr.aleoh.'ltstn.
lncl umtrralitr.'r i^^rpoc ltirr_

I ll A critical component of the group's increasing influence was rts cu

,,i it tion of a general ps-vchiatric expertise alongside its ethnological special-

,l ll, ization. In contrast with colonial ps-vchiatrists such as J. c' carothers of

l ll ii the Mathari Hospital in British }last Africa, practitioncrs in the N'laghreb

, : fl published extensi\,ely on a rvide range of psychiatric topics that had ostcn-

lliii sibly nothing to do rvith practice in the colonial field Between the 19zl0s

li*illi ;;;;;-";;t"; rsoo, -.-rrers of rhe Algiers School produced substantial

ii llli research on rhe somatic trearment of menral iliness and the uses of carl'v

llli social intervenrion lbr treating acure cases (see chapter 3)' but also gencr-

li,llli ated volumes on meclicolegal psychiatr-v and a psychiatric textbook for: use

I "llilll in the generai medical curricuium' Thesc rvorks also pro'ided an outlct for

ll,l, reiterating the central claims of the group's cthnopsychiatric re scarch By

llii seamlessl-v integrating claims about race and mentality into thcse gcneral

lii r,r,orks, the school torr,-ra u much r,vider distribution fbr its spe cilic expcrtisc

i i than would otherrvise have been the case. : -t^^ 
^r.__,.,ot 

nt-

n|g52thePressesUniversitairesdelirancepublishedt]neManuelal-

iphab|tiquedepsychiatriecliniqwe,thirapeutiqueettn6d'ico.l6gale,lvrittenb-v
l,l poror and nine colleagues' eight of rvhom practiced in Algeria''lhe authgrs

il 
"imedthispracricalguideatrher,r,idestpossibleaudience 

ln"fort-v-vears

I lll of practice and trventy of teaching," Porot had been aware of stuclcnts' con-

]1ll ,tant misunderstanding of psychiatr-v's confusing and often "hermetic"

I , ,, language. He and ni, .Jt.ugrr.s therefore i't.'ra"itnut thc.manu:rl rectif-v

I ,l this probrem fbr psychiatrists, students. and general practitioncrs by sta-

I .1,, bilizing the ianguage, illustrating the origin .]t t"r-i'tntugy' and otfering

I ll ,pe ciflc crarification of thc psychiatric lexicon' 'f he 
'olume 

rvas a pre cis of

I contemporary psychiatric knorvledge dcsigned to bring the essence of the

I aiscipline to rnyonc's fingertips' 
^.,,.h,rrrrr'ee .r'' and

I 
"iongside 

articles .,ri.r..tro.onvulsive therapy, psychosurgc.u,rt.ut

I 
"""; ;:t;t; *t" oth"' picccs that rcinli 

,'r'r'in 
tI ,', n*''.T*J:::.Ti::'il"';il:T.::Tj'"T'*:i:jfr:$::1i

I ;il urticle "North Arrican Natives (P'r''h'p;;;::i:**;i:15:ii
I lliiil gued for the importance of understanding "prtmtttYc lncrttu'r'' 

I one $':

I lllli iatients, one couid ""O"., 
"an explosion of llror' analogous t tnt 

l';n,t
ltl|illseeinBlacks,ancl.alsonearlymurderous'especialll.ifinttlxicll'..'-'11,.,,,
lorhushishllrlrctmlrrcgtratcJlhcnerroLls\.enlcrs(cveninsmll|
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or if basic instincts (of conse^'ation or sexual: frequency of jeaior_rsy, ho-
micide) enter thc game."s: But more casual rei-erences to North Africans
throughout the volume arc more scatl-ring. An entry describes bestiality as

"rather rare," ercept "among North Africa's indigines', (52*53). .1.hc cntry
on homicide notes that hashish, a u,idely used intoxicant among N.rth Af-
rican populations, could incite "murdcrous reacticlns', and that ..clecapita-

tion is rather in fa'or among ccrtain peoples (Africans, among others), as

is the use of the dagger" (189-90). Antoine porot wrote rhat murdcr.us
"impulsivit-v" n'as more prevalent among "certain racial categories,' than
among others. citing the "externar action phases ancl criminal impulsiv-
ity of North African nati'es" as evidence (211-12). other, more subtle
references abound: the entry on jealousy clwells on the case of othello, the
Western canon's most famous Moor. as a specific example of that afflic_
tion's murderous consequences. And the authors rvere careful to situate
North Africans in the school's racial hierarchl, as well. as in porot,s clas_
sification of drug abuse:

on the racial scale, each people tends to[rard the intoxicant that corre_
sponds to its temperamcnt: .piurn, favorable to the contemprative isola-
tion of the chinese; hashish, proper to the re'erie of the orie'tal; arcohol
corresponding to the clynamic tcmperament of lVcsterners. (,125)

The French meclical establishmcnt responded enthusiastically to the
manual's publicati.n. "This originar presentation of ps.vchislr-v in tr-re form
of an alphabetical manual," wrote La presse m|dicale,s critic, .,rvill be par_
ticularly appreciated by the stuclent and the physician." The book ,n'ourd
oecome "the indispensable instrument of labor for more or ress all *,ho areinterested in psychiatry" and "the dairv workbook for the stuclent .r the
voung physician."e3 -lhe Annaresp.uir.d the 

'olumc 
even more effusi'erv,claiming that "we cannot rar-rtl prorcssor ro.o, .no,,gn for having concei,n ed

l1:,t0.. 
of producing a psychiatric lcxicon." More rhan a clictionary, rhis

l;'?.'):rr.osvchiatr' irself in six hundred entries. The volume promised

,h.,^:l".tlhegrealcslscrr.iccsloan) sludcnt..'whocrruldmercly,.olrento*+ rerrrt sought in orricr to flnd immeciiatelv all the desired information.,,l'or^t'- .,,
of .^,',^, 

r()ng and lar-reaching clinieal \.xnerience..and thc contributions
,no "^].lt."llrs 

"cducated by him" meanr that this rext r,vould ..complete

*::_"*"^." rhe u,t.rk of ,.the great rrcatises of psychiatry.,,ea

.d":::l:t,puhlishing rhc'olrrrnc poror enrcrcd inro a ncw collahurarirrn

..n,i" 
^l-i] 

the pro;ect's co*authors, Charlcs l3ardenat, an expert in fo-
Or.*""j]fn,ntry, to pruduce two volumes on medicolcgal psychiatry. Ad_-"vu prtlTlarily t(' ps,\ehiJtrie sneciulists. thc r.,,lum..s outlineJ thc major



issues surrounding psychiatric expertise in the courtsr the fine points of

civii law, and the protocols court psychiatrists should follor'v in determin-

ing criminal responsibility or irresponsibiiity' illustrating basic concepts

u,ith case studies." As lvith the manual' the supporting details tecm lr'ith

references to North African criminality' fatalism' and impulsivity' 'Ihe

discussion of sexual deviancy is salient' Poror and Bardenat argued that

impotentNorthAfricanmenoftenmurderedtheirn'ir-es'suspectingthat
they had stolen the men's virility' In a cleft analysis Porot and Bardenat

thus rinked murderous impulses to sexual vi.lence while simultaneously

raising questions about North Africans' masculinity e6

Although the psychiatric press endorsed Porot and Bardenat's ideas'

some practitioners contested them' Many psychiatrists who worked 1r'ith

immigrant patients, for example, attributed their high prevalence of mental

disorders to nostalgia and the trauma of dislocation rather than to a con-

Stitutionaldefect.gl.l.heMarseillepsychiatristsJosephAlliezandHenri
Descombes acknowiedged in 1952 that many patterns they sau, in their

immigrant patients "corroborate the observations already made in North

Africa.,,98YettoAlliezandDescombesthepoliticaieconomyofmetropoli.
tan racism and the stresses of immigration and isolation' rather than some

inherent primitivism, appeared to be the principai causes' These paticnts

"were uprooted, their ouuy of lil-e was abruptly modified' and thel' find a

more materially evolved society around them' whose complexit-v discon-

certsthemandlbrcesthemtofacetheirstatusofinferiorityandir-radapt-
abilitl,[;] . . as f-ar as real psychoses are concerned' we do not believe that

an ethnic factor is involved'" A team of researchers at the :"t"': 
O:::

hospital in Paris led by Georges Daumezon largely agreed' lmmigratton

haddramaticallyincreasedtheproportionofNorthAfricansintheSainte-
Anne hospitai,s population, which the authors attributecl only partly to

..antisocialcharacter,,oftheNorthAfrican,s..pathologicalmentalreac-

tions."Moresignificant\^Ierethestressesofpoot)obsecurityandpor'-
tttl",,n" 

outbreak of the Algerian war in 1954 helped the Algiers ttn:",],:

ideas to achieve a higher degree of medical t"t'"rttu' 
"":-"i"1,;ilii:

team, for example' 'iiftta 
their views radical\' between theill"ilr, 

t" '
ies of Sainte-Anne's population and a revised pubhcatton or "-

monograph commissioned by the Institut;;;"i d'Hygidne, L)avme1oe,

and his coileagues addressed "one of thc fo'"-o* demographic problerrrs

in France and its impact on the mental h"'l;tv;;.";;t'ot,.fJ::f

iil:iltr"*::;:I":""::'?"-lrn'::;.::i::'.':Ji::""'';;,il'
ing Porot's ancl his students' works extensively' the authors asser

Between Ciinjcal and lJseful Knowledge
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"above all else" this constitutecl a problem of .,mental hygiene,,, because
"an intense movement of North African Muslim immigration into the
rnetropole has entailed the formation of a Musrim new ."va'e of popula_
tion in metropolitan psychiatric hospitals.,, 'fhe root of this ..Musii^ ,r"*
wave" was the "liberalism" of immigration regulations between France
and North Africa, 'u'hich precruded "the apprication of health protection
measures (especiaill conccrning mentar hearrh)" and resurred in -,a serics
of problems" for mentar hearth practitioners faced u,.ith the ,.marked origi-
nality of this population."tcto

The idea of an unstabie immigrant population arso drew the attention of
police authorities. charles-A. Hirsch, a commissioner at the paris pr6f.ec_
ture de Police, found in the Argiers School's works the keys to understand_
ing an apparent immigrant crime u'ave that unforded in the rate 1950s
Like "Puerto Ricans in New york', and ,,wet backs in Texas,,,North Af_
rican immigrants presented parisian authorities with an endress .,source
of conflicts."'t" North Africans were "masses of poorry adapted and dis_
placed humans" whose "mentar evorution has remained quite retarded,,
despite the fact that life in France immersed them .,in the beginnings of
the Atomic Age" ("cNA ," 129) . North Africans had .,to learn in several
weeks what the European man has rearned in several generations,': the
evolution from "tribar life" in "the Islamic pre-Middle Ages', to rife as
citizens in a democracy. crime rates had risen sharpry as a result of the ten-
sion between civilization's demands and primitive culture: North African
men constituted onry 7 percent of total convictions in paris in rg46,but by1954 this figure had more than dor-rbled, exceeding the immigrarion rate.
worse, "violence" marked North African crimes: typical of'fenses incruded
"murder, possession of arms, attacks) sexual rriolations.,, \7orse still, withthe outbreak of the decoronization struggle, Hirsch argued that ,,a climateof civil and raciar war" suppranteci the petty crime of ,.smail and mediumdelinquencies', (..CNA,,, 1 3 1_32).

For Hirsch, the Muslim i--rg.urrt was destined to a partial and dan_Eerous qrrimilation. Rerigion prayed a por,verful rore in limiting the immi-Erant's acculturation: "the bewitching that the Isramic rerigion exercises,,

:s;::ethinc from which .,Mohamed 
is never complerely liberated.,, Bur'""uamental diflercncc in pcrsonalitl. consritutcd assimilation.s major

lr#,1::: btock An i"",,",0 .n-;;.';;;" rimire<r rhe possihirirl r,r
n.i"r'lll. lor cxa.mple. Alrhough Mtrslims were able ro .:acquire 

sut_
b. ;;;,,:::.tstanding lor opcraring complex machincs... rhey rcndcd ro
n*."*"_'l ro technology's dark side: thus the North African .,prefers the
*i,t _^ll ""rves whcn he setrles his accounts [and] for bombarding Blida-"ur L?r attacks, alas r the rebels of the FLN have acquired the means,,
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("CNA," 137). Even the so-called evoh'ed North African-the partialll

assimilated student-r,vas psychologically predisposed to violence. "l-ilie

ps-vchiatrists,,' Hirsch argued, "detectives are lbmiliar u,ith this grcat

phase of emotional discharge that brings a wise and reserved bo1' be lore

the cour d,Assiscs" ("cNA," 135). A "characteristic aggression and ri()-

1ence" was imprinted on tire North African "brutalities" and "rebeliion

against authorit-v": close correlates of Algerian anticolonialism's despcr-

ate acts of terrorism. For this criminologist, a fundamental rift bet\\'een

French and North African psychology explained rvhy "the comportmcnt

of the dclinquent Arab or Berber had not changed in more than a ccn-

tur-v" ("CNA." 133).

Gabriel Alapetite, the resiclent general of 'funisia, had rcmarkecl in 1919

rhat the North African "brain does not reason like ours."L02 Bl'thc mid-

1950s, the Algiers School's constant rciteration of North Afiicans' ilt"imi-

tive difference brought scicntific corroboration to this preiudicc. Far from

neutral, this knowleclge encouraged discrimination on a number of levels.

According to judicial observcrs, the idea of criminal impulsivity in N6rth

Africans brought severe condemnation from the bcnch in cascs rvhere llu-

ropeans rvould have found leniency.lt'3 It provided a iustification lbr the

clisparities of the Code de 1'Inctrigenat" fbr the limiting of educational op-

portunities, and fbr the banning of Muslims from medical practicc. []ut

although the Algiers School's ethnopsychiatric kno'uviedge had ofteir lor:ncl

a ready audience in the French medical and criminological establishment,

with the oLrtbreak of the decolonization struggle in the 1950s it car-lght the

attention of a neu' group: thc Iirench arm-v's ner'r'ly founded Fifth Llureau-

the architects of psychological operations during the Algerian r'r'at"

Psgchiatrg at War: Artfon p sgchologique and the Ionquest of Alteritg

It is early 1957 in Algiers. The Front de Liberation Nationale (Iil 'N) has

called a generai strikc to dcmonstrate the Algerian people's soliclaritl- u'ith

the revolutictn. Paratroopers have stormed the Crsbah' abcluctirrg men

from thcir homes and forcing them into rvork details' A loudspeakcr.trans-

mits a series of messages in French: "The FLN wants to heep 1'o' mired in

misery. Re'olt against the orders of the IiI-N' People of the Clasb:rh' Iirance

is your country.,, Days later, the strike continues. A l-relic.ptcr circlcs trr'cr-

head. -I'l-re rroicc over the roudspeakcr announces the names of prominent

re'olutionaries killed or in custod-v. "People of tl-re Casbah' thc III'N has

already lost the battle. Join us in rising up agai'st those rvho ,"o.,i;i c'PPress

you." Armcd paratroopcrs patrol the rooftops' searching 1br concealeu

terrorists. Thev force thcir rvaf into homes' t:;;t;;;; 'il 
possiblc hidin9

Betl,ryeef 0jnical afd Llseful Kn0l,\/ledqe

places. At the police station, ar the El Biar prison, in hospitals, they bru-
taily interrogate those suspccted of harboring an1. information about the
FLN's cclls in Algiers. 'rhe-v drown their charges, bind them, beat rhem,
burn them with blor.vtorches, electrocute thcm. Meanu,hile an ambulance
speeds through the citl', dropping a body fronr its rcar doors. Pedestri_
ans rush to the body, shocked to cliscover that the r.ictim is a doctor. 'I.he
ambulance's passenger begins firing randomly into cro'rds on the street;
moments later, the amburance careens i'to a group rvaiting at a bus st.p
in a suicide attack.

These scenes fiom Gillo pontecorvo's 1965 fiIm The Bartre of Argiers
capture the paradoxes of the Algerian rvar. It is perhaps thesc incongruities
that account for the conflict's ongoi'g emotional charge. -r.he 

u,ar brought
to a head the centrar contradictions that marked the rirench coroniar cn_
terprise in the ,Vraghreb. It r,vitnessed torture in the name of republican
civilization and terror in the name of liberation. It enfranchised a popula-
tion that colonialism had dehumanized for over a centurv. It was bitterry
fought to defend an integral part of France, 1'et it also fbrcccl the .,repa_
triation" of a European popuiation that had never cailecr France its home.
The French army insistently proclaimed its advocac5r fbr the incorporation
of France's Muslim brothers into the republican project, y"t its actions
betrayed its contempt for the colonized as irremediabry other. The army,s
psychological warfare programs-rike the obtuse loudspeaker messages of
Pontecorvo's film-clemonstrate a crystallization of the conflict's double
edge. Embracing tenclerness and brutalit\, s1 or-,.a, the announcement of_
fered promises of assimilati()n (France i, i-ou. countr-vl) ivhile the viorencc
of the paratroopers signalccl that France u,ourd carry out its civilizing mis-ston at the point of a gun.

- ,tl" war also brought coroniar medicine's most ir-icongruous erementsto light, revealing its herping h:rnd to be a crushing flst. coloniar medicineand psychiatrv were strong instruments of persuasion that balanced trrestick of the legionnaire's rifle rvith the carrot of medical relief. By exploit-tn8 the vulnerabilities of a miserable po|ulation. the doctor \ ras at the

]lTt::l 
of colonial expansion. yet the rvar laid bare the coercive elements

il:::t::T 
and psl.chiatrv. As Frantz Fanon argued compeltingty in his

,h"-;:^_=::"1'on 
medrcrnc and colonialism, rvrirten at the height of the r,var,

,ul. ^;::t,*eaponrzed 
medicine during the struggle. By prohibiting the

un, i,, ]lt-t,i'tncs' 
bandages. alcrrlrol. antl surgical inslrumcnrs ro Algeri_

Uu..]l,ll,n",ttng physiciuns ro rcp(trI rll rvoundcd Algerians t(, lhe n(;icc,
C;;":]"Urrg 

ph1'sicians and psychiatrists as agents of rorture, the colonial
j..r*.^'1t'"1, gave thc- lic to the notion that meclicine and science were ob--"r ang rrcutral ficlds.'l hc plrvsician had hcc,,me lair gume, riol21i1lg

t51
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claims to neutrality by participating in acts of u'ar and defending colonial

interests over Hippocratic commitments.l0a

The outbreak of hostiiities provided a critical opportunity for psy-

chiatrists to enhance their commitment to the colonial statc Psychiatlv

not only promised to account for the natule of the Algerian's revolutitrn-

ary consciousness, but also offered its expertise aS a new weapon in the

struggle against an enemy mindset. Members of the Algiers School off'ered

ready explanations for the appalling violence that marked terrorist attacks

on European communities in Algeria. in 1960 Porot and Bardenat ciaimed

that a pathological form of Arab "xenophobia" lvas the origin of attacks
,,against subjects belonging to an occupying race." Although these attacks

appeared to be politically motivated, "in reality, it is always a matter of

solitary [unatics], engaged at base in the mystique of their religion, u'hich

orders them to behave hostilely to the foreigner."105 Religious fanatieism

and mental instability rather than oppression and a revolutionarv pro-

gram directed the Algerian's criminal impulses against European settlers.

The FLN's methods also signaled a pathological mindset' especially "the

emasculations and eviscerations and profanations of cadavers bV terrolists

and insurgents.')106 For psychiatrists, the FLN was a collective of der-iant

fanatics rather than a coherent politicai organization. Psychiatric thought

explained the origins and the course of the revolution in Algeria' finding its

clearest evidence in the slaughter of women and children and the bombing

of settler enclaves in Algiers.

The deployment of psychiatry in the service of the state represents a

key example of what one settler called "information d sens unique "-the

one-way information so pervasive during the war as a "collective madness

blinded a1l classes in society."1o7 An insistence on the enemy's weakness'

a constant reiteration of "chimerical hopes" of retaining Algbrie fran;aise'

a mediated emphasis on French protection of Algerians balanced against

the savage brutality of pathologic al fettagha: these elements characterized

the obtuse campaigns clf the French-Algerian press and thc arml''.Ilanon

argued that this voice "avowed its own uneasiness"-that a hysterical in-

sistence on the permanence of pied-noirsociety marked its death throes 
l'r8

The vehemence of French Algeria's voice may reflect colonial society's orvn

pathology, but it also points to an operation in which psychiatric knowl-

edge played an important supporting role: the tools of dction psychologiqLte

(psychological warf-are) deployed by the Ci"qt'ie-t B"t"ut" the French

army's psychological operations unit, in an at;empt to weaken the enerny

and stiffen the settlers'resolve'

The army's use of psychological warf-are techniques predated the 1957-

creation of the cinquidme Bureau. As early as 1945 French militar! oL"

Between Clinical and Useful Kn0wledge

cials recognized that they were embroiled in a ,.conflict of opp.sing ideolo_
gies" in their srruggres againsr the Viet Minh in Indochina. nirrairrg ir ,."r-
sential to examine the psychoiogical aspect,' of the revolution in Southeast
,A,sia, and especially the place of Marxist anticoronialism in revolutionary
indoctrination, army officials initiated a smarl-scare inteiligence opera_
tion devoted to psychological warfare on Indochinese popurations that re-
rnained limited to propaganda distribution, interrogation, and the provision
of support to anticommunist forces.loe Inspired by American p.opagarrdu
campaigns in the Pacific theater during the Second world $far, the French
arso dispatched intelrigence oflicers to the United States for advanced ps1,-
chologicai warfare training.il0 In a 1953 report on his experiences at Fort
Bragg and the Pentagon, captain Jacques Giraud wrote that ,,conventional
warfare will no ionger exist without psychorogical warfare, this being the
obligat.ry support of the former, in all phases of battre.', As ,.the fruit of
acquired experiences," the American system promised to help the F.rench
to "avoid the inevitable period oftrial and error at the start.,,r1

The program's efficacy elicited contrasting opinions from its practitio_
ners. The battalion commander Albert Fossey_Frangois, the program,s
director. considered it "a sorid and cohercnr instrumcnr whose efhcacy
was never placed in doubt": the viet Minh's ',virulent,' opposition to the
propaganda program reflected "the degree to which the psychol0gical war
that we harre conducted has been abre to hinder our adversaries.',112 But
another officer recorded a more skepticai view when he admitted that ,.this
arm is not yet ready": although "our psychorogical s'arfare services havenot committed significant errors," they suf'fered rrom .,serious gaps in thedomain of culturar anthroporogy, and singularry on the subject of mo-res) customs' social varues, superstitions." French forces arso possessed a"considerable handicap": their propaganda emanated,,from F.renchmen',and therefore "provoke[d] skepticism despite its trurh," whire viet MinhPropaganda "courd permit itserf ar1 excesses, because, being indigen,us,It benefited from a favorable predisposition from the outset.,,r13

^ 
As a mimicry of the American program in the paciflc, the Bureau de

l:*."_ Psychoiogique failed utterly to compete with Ho Chi Minh,s mes_sage of Marxism for rtMi-r te peasantry. French prisoners released from Viet"'rrt Corlps after the defeat at Dien Bien phu testified to the unshakeableconviction of their cantors, suggesting the enhanced fighting capacity ofldeologically 
motiuate'd revorutionaries and the essential need for counter-

Jj:::..:, 
psychological weaponry.rra J.he French program,s greatest value

ao ,"r^",*11t, 
uselul" lessons for the future. It was unsuccessfllly adapted

' "'|c rnlcteclurr and demographic crimatc of rhc nasccnt vicrnam butInspired 
a redoubred cffbrt to develop an effective program for use in other
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settings: ,.In an era r,vhen our Indochinese position is shrinking awal" it is

suitable to direct our gaze to other horizons, drawing from this cxperiencs

the ,constants' that appear likely to remain valuable, $'hatever the {ield of

ulterior action."rli
Algeria represented the clearest "field of ulterior action" fbr ["rench

colonial forces. In contrast u,ith the situation in Indochina, the French pos-

sessed extensive ethnograpi]ic information on Algerian "mores' customs)

social values, superstitions." Military authorities also quickly recoglrized

the psychological impiications of a struggle for the retention of F-rencl-r A1-

geria. Building on their experience in lndochina, the general stafl launched

a response to the FLN's propaganda campaigns. 'fhe neu' program dis-

tinguished carefully between u'hat the army and the government-genelal

consitlered ,.friendly" or "uncommitted" groups (the targets of "ps-vcho-

logical operations") and "hostile" populations (targets of "ps-vchological

u,arfare,,). The Bureau Psychologique, r,vhich became the cinquiime Bu-

reau in 1957, avowed that its central mission was "to struggle against [the]

diabolicaily clever propaganda" of the FlN-which deployed "tcchnical

procedures for organization and action borrou''ed from the Soviets. but

corrected for the Arab temperament." Such propaganda motivatcd Alge-

rians to unclertake "the systematic recourse to violence" that correlated so

closely to the "Arab's speci{ic character."i16

TheFrenchresponseconsistedofathree_prongedassaultthroughthe
diffusion of information, propaganda, and deception. T'he goal of the bu-

reau's program, according to one report) \vas to "take from thc ach'ersar-v

the desire to resist."tti Psychological engagement with thc FLN entailed

the "systematic implementation of diverse measures and means dcstined

to influence opinion, sentiments, attitude, and the behavior 9f 3dvg15e ele-

ments (authorities, armies, populations) in such a manner as to impose

our r,vili on the adversary."l18 Tactics to facilitate this goal included press

censorship, loudspeaker announcements, graffiti, and the use of photo-

graphic images to convince indigenous Algerians of the benefits of the

French presence and the destructiveness of the FLN. Exee utirlg t1-rese

programs entailed applying Jin-de-siicle lessons about mass psych':1og-v'

According to one officer' for the propcr conduct of psycl-rological opcra-

tions ,,it is necessary to massify the cror,r,ds, t. give to -er-t ths Sshsvior of

mass men."11' "Mass man" was excitable, suggcstible, and imitative-Otl:

chological characteristics that also markecl ,n" ,-to.*ut North African 1n

psyehiat ric di:course. 
rl prr -

It is difficult to discern the extent to which the n'ork of colonr: 
^t

chiatrists informed psychological u,arfare programs. Yet from thc trutst"

&ction psychologiqueshared thc Algiers School,s basic assumptions. Mili-

Between Cljnical and Usefrl Kno\^rledqe

tary officials not only referred to the Algerian's specifically violent tem-

perament, but also described expiicit policies that sought to enact rr"hat rhe

Algiers School had already accomplishcd in the discursive field. \Whereas

d1s Cinquidme Bureau hoped to create "mass man," Porot had produced

this suggestible "indigenous mass," this "formless bloc of primitives," in

his 1918 descriptions of conscripts. Arm-v offlcials understood that the

psychological "held of action" in Algeria posed important challenges. Ef'-

fective action psy had to account for the fact that "Muslim Frenchmen"-a
wartime euphemism fbr Algerians-"present extremely diff-erent ps-vcho-

logical complexes from those of Metropolitans."l20 Thc interrogation of

suspects thus sought t\l'o sorts of information: clues about the operations

of the FLN, but also ethnographic data about the lives of soldiers in the re-

sistance. A document titled "How to Obtain Infbrmation from a Prisoncr

of \ffar," for example, pointed to the importance of intelligence about the

psychological state ofthe enemy: "'lo knou'the state ofthe adversarl,'s soul

and the disagreements experienced inside the enemies' organization is to

know the rifts that divide them." Most important, "to knorv their mcntalit-v

and the circumstances that oblige them to become engaged in the enem-v

ranks is to know the eneml,'s conduct and politics."'I'he efficac1, of these

tactics required a sound a priori undcrstanding of the "enemy mentalitl',"
prompting the Cinquidme Bureau to go to great lengths to accumuiate
knowledge about Muslim culture.l2'

A top-secret memorandum of 1959 indicatcs that the Cinquidme Bu-
reau actively sought information about North African mentalities from kc1,

members of the Algiers School. An army official argued that "researching
quality information" for an "objective study of the mentality of Muslims"
necessitated the input of "Drs. Porot and Sutter."122 The study's chicf goal
was to "provide evidence for stereotypes" about "the most profound ele-
ments of Muslim culture." Questions about Muslim self-perception, the ef-
fects of education and personal experience on cognitive clevelopment, and
the role of religion in rhe shaping of A4uslim psychologS, reflect the army's
deep concern u,ith enemy psychology. Offlcials hoped that by answcring
these questions, Porot an<1 Sutter might adapt information extracted from
their patients in order to design a psychological operations program to be
implemented in internment camps for Algerian prisoners of \\,ar, and then
rnore broadly throughout the population.

More than coincidences, there were thus direct connections betu,een
the Cinquidme llurcau's programs and the oeuvre of the Algiers School.
Close reading of psychiatric publications informed the army's unclerstand-
lng of Muslim mentality and promptecl solicitations for Porot's and Sutter's
lnvolvement in shaping military programs. Sources sav little about thc ex-
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tentoftheirengagementintheproiect'butclosecorrelationsbetw-eenmili-
tary and medical pronouncements about Algerian mentalities indicatcd

thesignificantattentionthebureaupaidtotheirworks.Thecentralgoalof
actionpsychologiqwewasto..moclifyunfal,orableattitudes''amongAlgcrian
Muslims,whichincluded"thetendencytowardreligiousfanaticismbased
on xenophobia." Ethnopsychiatric research into Muslim "character traits"

helped b.r..uu operatives to target populations rvith effective information'

as did programs that reached beyond mere propaganda'
.IheSectionsAdministrativesSp6cialis6es,themilitaryorganiza-

tionsthatonecriticcalled..avelvetsloganandanironlrst','representa
key example.l2r Created in 1955, the SAS were small-scale outposts dis-

persed throughout rural Algeria with the goal of demonstrating the ber.r-

"t 
t. tn*t lrrench civilization brought to the Maghreb' Through tried and

tested means such as rtaccination campaigns and rural education' the SAS

u,orked to foster French interests in hundreds of villages' But thc SAS

combinedthesetacticswithpsychiatricrevelationsaboutMuslimstode-
ploy these propaganda measures to greater effect' An SAS chart indicates

how knowledge about Aigerians' character traits shaped psychological op-

erationstacticsandrevealsStartlingparalielsl'viththeterminologSlusedbv
Porot and his students:

Character Traits Consequences

-E,xtreme 
emotional sensitivitY:

the Muslim "thinks with his

heart."

-Being 
passionate, he has highs

and lows.

-He 
does not tolerate ironY'

-He 
is extremel-v attached to Muslim

religion, even if he does not follorv

all its practices.

-His 
intclligence is oriented

ditferentl5r from ours' \ile are

scientific, he is a dreamer and

a mystic'

-Ilc 
leeks u tritical sPirit'

-.onl*.*. emplo1 n'f *'n"
of a sentimental rather than a logical

order.

Be patient. try to keep him calm

whalever the current situatiott

Avoid mockerY absolutelY' and be

aware of the "ioke" that lvi1l not be

understood and r'vil1 wound deeply'

Avoid ali religious controvers-v:

this does not concern us'

Do not be astonished if he fixes hts

attention on othet things than those

that we fixate on, if his more s zrre

different from ours' Exploit rvhat

-a.a"r,a him, notqrhat intereststlJ'

A great lie Proffered bv thl,ene

can be perfectlY belicved-1r' to tn. 
"i- 

-I |railcc couto nol teave the psychological initiarive
, 

-'rcragne: because .,the man and woman of the countryside . . . form
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This precis also outrined contrasting ideas about Europeans in Alge-
fia. Unlike Muslims, pieds-noirs respecred "rogic',: ,,Exprain 

and proae if
you wish to convince him." They were skepticar: ,,Avoid brainwashing.,,
And they were profoundl)r attached to the soil: ,.fianslate problems into
hectares of cultivated land as often as possibie.',r:s But the emphasis of
the SAS campaign-as well as psychological warfare morc broadl),_was
to "influence opinions, passions, attitudes, and behavior,' in the Muslim
population "so as to assist the rearization of national goals.,' According
to this officer, aithough settlers were easily convinced of the benefits of a
continuous French presence in Argeria, Musrims inevitabry resisted such
ideas. Because they rvere ',still affected by a primitive mentalityJ psSrcho-
logical work based solely on inteilectual constructions and logicar demon_
strations is ineffective ." Instead, the "Muslim masses only understand our
arguments if their heart is touched before their mind.,' To this end, .,we
need to present ourselves not with a straight face or a condescending air,
but with the warmth of a friencr who is engaged in a persevering struggle
and who wili bring the guarantee of peace and Justiqs.,,rzc

Authorities worked on two sets of assumptions. First, they asserted that
a primitive mentality governed the Musrim's psychoiogicai processes. Sec-
ond, they assumed that not all Algerians were committed to the FLN,s
"xenophobic" and "fanaticar" mission. lxproiting this tension through
propaganda campaigns was the key to effective psychorogical warfare.
The army's chief task through these campaigns r,vas an insistence upon
the civilizing presence of the French in Algeria: ..If he does nor see thar the
European brings considerable development to the country from r,vhich heindirectly profits, the Muslim may think that he is exproited by a coro-nial regime."r27 !(/hereas psychiatric assumptions about the Argerian mincrgoverned the language of action psychorogique,the civilizing mission guided

ls-metlr^ods 
Army officiars srressed rhe importance of hospitais as toorstor.pacification: propaganda documents emphasized that,.free meciical0ssistqn6"" had more than doubled in 1957.128 Schoors arso played crucial

lltt'l serving these interests. In i95g, after French paratroopers, savage

Ilt":ll:.,"r: brought the bartle of Algiers to a ctose, the minister of na_-"qr coucatlon ordered that a[ schoors offer ,.a speciar resson on France,s

Xl:\,t: 
**,h Africa" that woutd emphasize ..economic, 

sociat, and hu_

tntrastructure 
in AIeeria. "

.n-T:i::ll conirol"nf intor-ntion rechnology was crucial tor maintain_
*;;":_.,,"ro-grcat control of the population. As an editorial in France out_
,.,;:i::r.: rn 1956. Francc coutd nor teave rhe psychological iniriarive
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their iudgments based on the small facts of c1aily iife"' everl' soldier must

act as a representativc of French civilization'l30 Censorsh p of the press

and the disruption of enem-v radio broadcasts were essential components

of the program.r3l But the military also sought psychiatrists' assistance

in developing new strategies for convincing the 
|t:*tti 

O*:]:t]:l 
"*

their interests could be best served by a continued French presence 
'n 

the

Maghreb. ln one test conductecl in an internment camp for FLN suspects'

the arm-v,s midecin g6n6rar organized photographic displays that contrasted

French contributions "vith 
the clestruction u'rought by tine fellagha'112 Ban-

ners implored viervers to choose bet'uveen tine fellagha and France' rvhile

photographs directed them toward an ineluctable decision lmages of

teachers instructing Algerian children' cloctors caring for the elderly' and

childrenreceivingx-.uy,emphasizedtlratFrance.,builds,''..instructs,,,
"revitaiizes," u.d "tu"'"; photographs of demolished schools' of despon-

dent,iimblesschildreninhospitalsstresseclthatthefellagha..destro-Vs,',
"terrorizes,"and"kills"r3sThegoalwas"todis-integratetheindividual"
fromtheFLNpiatfbrmbyrevealingthatthearchitectsoftheAlgerian
revolution were ..defective and incapable" subjects who "steal and lrill" in

violation of Qur'anic principles' A captive population allowed inrctilJen;e

officers to determine the required length of time for "recuperatrng suo-

jects rvho had been ,.intoxicated,, by re'olutionary propagancla, and to cal-

culatetheprimar-vmethodsforredesigning..thefoundationsofindiridual
and crowd psychology ' ' for Muslims'"r34

Designers of the photographic program used the technique as a sort of

Rorschachtesttoelicitcertainreactionsfromimprisonedrer,olutiorraries.
Critics of the program questioned the legitimacy of emplo-ving such c1e r ious

techniques fo. utt.actittg sympathetic popuiations' The insidious methods

of action psychologique*t'iA ot'ty produce "a pseudo-conversion obtained

by the most vulgar and dumbfounding forms of propaganda" rather tl;l

"a sincere and thoughtful adhesion in the Franco-Muslim communlty

Others protested ."hnt thty considered a brutal form of modern rvarfate'

InJanuarylg58theGto"ptd'EtudesdePs-vchologieinParisissueclapress
release that took a "public stand on the use of psotnoto'o" in the mrlitarY:

the"useof'Atomicrveapons'iscertainlyAu.'g"to"t"'thesestuclcntsar-
gued, "but that of 'Psychoiclgicul *"npo'-t'';t iJtt "t L<langerous] ' 

trecause

its consequences also result in the destruction of Man'"r36 - :

Aibert Fossey-Frangois' the director of action psychologiqwe in indo-

china, had arguecl that resistance against th" ptog'u- demonstrated 
its

success: despite the campaign's losses' the vehement response 161 proPa'

ganda suggested the po.",-'.iut applications of this relatively new nilitary

technology. lf resistance constitutes a reliable measure of a progranr's ifl'
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pacr, action psychologique appears to hal'e had a profound efrect in Algeria.
Journalists and students in France measured the possible successes of the
program against its significant psychslogical cosrs. prominent Algerian
inteliectuals also spoke out against action psychologique. Jean el-Mouhoub
Amrouche and Ferhat Abbas, both of whom subscribed to the repubiican
ideal in their youth, attacked the campaign as fundamentally dehuman-
izing for Algerians. Although they were firmly committed to Algerian in-
dependence, Amrouche and Abbas had believed in the civilizing mission
until the devious techniques of ps-vchological warfare revealecl the bank-
ruptcy of French humanism.137

Although action psychologique produced no physical casualties, thesc
tactics sought to reshape the Algerian mind b1' desrroying its capacity fbr
resistance. In the same wa-v, French colonial psychiatrl,-especially its in_
carnation in Aigiers-deployed an intellectual violence that was in every
sense the equal of colonialisrn's dehumanizing legal and social structure, a

savagery concomitant with the brutality required to police Algeria,s Man-
ichaean world. f'he degree to which ethnopsychiatric knou{edge informecl
settlers' opinions about native North African populations cannot be mea-
sured with any certainty; nor can the extent to which preconceived no-
tions informed psychiatric ideas. But as the next chapter makes clear, the
resistance that colonial psychiatric ideas and practices elicited attests to the
degree to which contemporaries experienced the practical ramifications of
these ideas. Psychiatric racism is ofcourse the origin ofFrantz Fanon,s re-
actions against the colonial system. In addition to Fanon's diatribes against
ethnopsychiatric manifestations of scientific racism, other doctors railed
against medical theories that iinked race and madness. Maghrebian au-
thors detailed their experiences u'ith sophisticated racism in their novels
and memoirs as a means of contesting stereotypes. And perhaps most cru-
cially, patients at Blicla, Berrechid, and Manouba tested the limits of psy-
chiatric knowledge about North African Muslims in myriad u,ays. patients
contested psychiatric authority inside asyrum wa[s, and students such as
Mohamed s. revealed the hollowness of assertions about North Africanprimitivism through their clear intelligence.

, And what about Mohameci S., this .,poor Moroccan', who tried to take
his own life r'vhen he realized he coulcl never be truly French? Donnadieu,s
case history is so embrematic of psychiatrists' concerns about the proper
heans of civilizing North Africans that it becomes difficult to believe thispa^tient 

ever existed-at reast as Donnadieu presented him. But Donnadieu
lnforrns us that after leaviu^l'lttt us that arter leaving trvo French institutions-the ryc6e and the
'rosFital-Mohamcd spent most of 193g and 1939 in blissfirr ienorrn,-"t most of 1938 and 1939 in blissful ignoranceI:_. eyvrrL rrr\roL vt L2Jo dLls L7J> rrt Drlsslul rgnorance-tvllg as a gentleman farn-rer in the North Afr:ican &/ed, Mohamed S
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never again tested his limits, having accepted his lot in life. Rooted in his

body, his customs, and his traditions, Mohamed was best served, accord-

ing to Donnadieu, by avoiding self-improvement. French instruction and

French revitalization-the central messages of action psychologique*bs1

their limitations, and for psychiatrists, the specific institutions that best

accomplished the civilizing mission in the Maghreb wele the hospital an4

the prison. Action psychologique sought to convince North Africans of the

investment the French brought to the Maghreb. At the same l.ime, action

psychologique sought to preserve the division between populations by un-

derscoring a fundamental difference between Europeans and North Afri-
cans, a difference based in bodies, customs, and traditions.

Violence, Resistance, and the poetics of Suffering
Colonial Madness between FranlzFanon and

Kateb Yacine

\X/e most often imagine medicine as a healing art, a means of
alleviating pain. And yet what of a scenario in which medicine
is a primary source of-or is at least coextensive with_suf_
fering and trauma? Since Michel Foucault,s critical framings
of clinical knowledge and medical power) social scientists and
humanists have exhaustively explored the production of bio_
political knowledge and its implications for modernity.l yet con_
cern for exposing the operation of medical power has produced
fewer examinations of medicine as an explicit source of suf-
fering. The complicity of medicine in the structural violence
of the colonial situation reveals a range of iatrogenic forms of
suffering and a setting in which medicine cannot be construed
without also accounting for its operation as a force of oppres_
sion.

Such a perspective illuminates the overlapping of layers of
violence and trauma under colonialism, a scenario in which
the clinic is often a riteral theater for coloniar conflict. It arso
points to medicine as an imporrant rocation fbr anticoloniar
resistance. F'or many, the work of the psychiatrist and anticolo_
nial theorist Frantz Fanon best encapsulates the links between
colonial medicine, violence, and resistance. His best-known
works, I Dying Colonialism and, The Wretched of the Earth,both
published during the Algerian struggle for independence, il_
lustrated the moral bankruptcy of the French civilizing mission
and the savagery of the colonial encounter. More important,
they drew on Fanon's clinical experience in Algeria to lay bare
the racism of colonial psychiatrists and their complicity in co_


